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U.S. Embassy staff moves

Last Marines pull out

M ARINES MOVE—A U.S Marine amphibious 
vehicle leaves the gate of the U S Embassy 
compound in west Beirut before dawn today on

its way to the Mediterranean Sea and a U S. 
ship o ff the coast of Beirut. ( A P  Laserphoto)

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP ) — The 
last U.S. Marine combat unit in 
Lebanon began its pullout at dawn 
today, preparing to join 2.000 
members of their amphibious unit 
who have been waiting in warships 
offshore since February.

The Marines, who started the 
pullout by floating three armed 
amphibious vehicles out to the 
flotilla, belong to a combat unit of 
90 to too men stationed in west 
Beirut to guard the seaside U S 
Embassy.

The entire unit is expected to 
transferred to the five offshore 
ships by Tuesday, according to 
Western sources who asked not to 
be identified, and their guard 
duties at the embassy will be 
assumed by a Marine security 
detachment that reports to the U.S. 
State Department

Simultaneously. U S Embassy 
personnel will finish moving from 
the seaside building to a heavily 
guarded and blockaded smaller 
compound 500 yards away in west 
Beirut and to an annex in east 
Beirut where most embassy

personnel will live
In addition to the 15-Marine 

security detachment, which all 
U.S. embassies have, the new 
dip lom atic quarters will be 
guarded by a Lebanese unit 
recru ited  from among local 
militiamen — Druse and Shiite 
Moslems in the west and Christians 
in the east

The British Embassy, which 
shared the seaside compound with 
the United States, moved to 
another building in west Beirut last 
week

U.S. officials said earlier that 
once the embassy had moved from 
the conspicuous compound on the 
seafront, the Marine amphibious 
unit would not be needed and could 
take up other duties, eventually 
returning to the United States All 
but the guard unit have been 
aboard the ships since the main 
Marine force was pulled out in 
February after the breakdown of 
U.S. peacemaking efforts

During the period when the main 
Marine force was ashore — 
between September 1982 and the

February pujiout — a total of 265 
Marines and iwher U S. servicemen 
were killed, including 241 in the 
truck-bombing of the Marine post 
at Beirut airport in October 1983

The pullout came hours after 
Druse and Sunni M oslem  
militiamen battled with rifles and 
rocket-propelled grenades in the 
streets of west Beirut before they 
were stopped by the Lebanese 
army Police reported two killed, 
including a civil defense worker, 
and 15 wounded, 10 of them 
civilians

The battle in Beirut erupted 
about noon in Sakiet el-Janzir. a 
middle-class neighborhood of 
high-rise apartment buildings a 
few hundred yards from the main 
Hamra shopping district

It was the most serious fighting 
since the army redeployed in the 
capital July 4 in the first phase of a 
Syrian backed plan to end the 
n ine - y e a r  c i v i l  w a r . It 
demonstrated the deep enmities 
that remain among the factions, 
and the tenuous hold the Lebanese 
army has on Beirut

Mobeetie inside today Pending legislation to test Democrats
man killed 
in wreck

A 29 - year - old Mobeetie man 
died Saturday in a two - vehicle 
accident in western Oklahoma 

The man, Larry L. Johnston, was 
pronounced dead at 5 35 p m 
Saturday in the Baptist Memorial 
Hospital in Oklahoma City 

The fatal accident occurred 
about 1 p.m Saturday at the 
intersection of county roads in 
Roger Mills County, about two 
miles northwest of Reydon, Okla , 
according to investigating officers 

The Oklahoma Highway Patrol 
said Johnston was driving west in a 
1981 Toyota pickup when it collided 
with a 1978 Chevrolet Blazer driven 
by Jodie Robertson, 17, of Reydon 

After the impact, the pickup 
flipped over, and Johnston was 
thrown from the vehicle, the 
officers reported

Robertson and a passenger in the 
Blazer were not injured 

Johnston was first treated at the 
Cheyenne (Okla ) Hospital and 
then was transferred to Oklahoma 
City

^rvices for Johnston will be at 3 
p.m Tuesday in the First Baptist 
Church of Mobeetie, with the Rev 
Ralph Hovey. pastor, and the Rev 
Aaron Laverty, former pastor, 
officiating Burial will be in the 
Mobeetie Cemetery by Wright 
Funeral Directors of Wheeler 

He was born Aug 1, 1954 in 
Pampa and had lived in Mobeetie 
most of his life He attended 
Mobeetie schools, graduating in 
1972 He had owned and operated 
K.C Pumping Service since 1982 
He was a member of the Mobeetie 
Masonic Lodge He was past 
president of the Mobeetie Old 
Settlers Reunion and a member of 
the Mobeetie Volunteer F'lre 
Department

He married Kimberly Hathaway 
in 1978 at Mobeetie 

Survivors include his wife, two 
daughters. Krista and Shelley, both 
of the home, his parents. Mr and 
Mrs Henry Johnston of Mobeetie. 
and one sister. Mary Chesher of 
Pampa
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SANTA BARBARA. Calif (AP ) 
— President Reagan is tending to 
ranch chores at his vacation 
hideway. leaving politicking to 
Republicans in Congress who hope 
to force Democrats to vote on 
several sensitive issues during 
their current three-week session 

At his news conference last week 
and in paid political television 
advertisements, the president 
blamed House Democrats for 
stalling on six pieces of legislation 
he wants passed before the 
November election 

The b ills range from an 
an ti-cr im e package and a 
balanced-budget amendment to 
tuition tax credits One of the 
measures, which would allow

Despite shower, rain 
still behind for year

A shower early this morning in 
Pampa dropped an official 03 inch 
of rain, but the total rainfall for 
both the month and year remains 
well below normal

The 03 inch this morning 
brought total rainfall for July up to 
95 inch, still almost two inches 
below the 2 88 inches of rain 
normally recorded in the month.

The new rain pushed Pampa's 
yearly total up to 9 84 inches, 2 52 
inches below the 12 36 inches 
normally received by this date

The rain this morning was the 
first significant moisture recorded 
since July 17, when an afternoon 
shower quickly dumped .87 inch of 
precipitation

The showers formed In Eastern 
New Mexico Sunday afternoon and 
finally drifted into Pampa this 
morning, according to Darrell 
Sehorn. KGRO staff meteorologist 
and Pampa's official weather 
observer for the National Weather 
-Service

The weather pattern that created 
the shower will remain across the 
area for the next five days. Sehorn

said. He said no major weather 
fronts or storms were expected to 
move into the area Any showers 
will be random, evening storms, he 
said

The random rains in the forecast 
will be "convective showers." he 
said The isolated rains will come 
when warm, moist air heated in the 
afternoons begins to cool in the 
evenings. Sehorn said

The meteorologist also predicted 
that temperatures will be slightly 
below normal for the week, with 
highs in the upper 80s and lower 90s 
and lows near 65

The edge of a large dome of 
record - setting cool air hangs just 
to the east of the Pampa area, 
bringing the slightly cooler 
temperatures to the eastern half of 
the nation. Sehorn said Atlanta, 
Ga . Sunday recorded its lowest 
high temperature ever for the date, 
with a high of just 73 degrees The 
mass of cooler air over most of the 
eastern U S will help keep down 
the afternoon temperatures here, 
he said

religious student groups to use 
public high schools for meetings, 
was passed by Congress last week. 
It will be signed by Reagan, 
probably this week.

The president and White House 
aides are trying to portray the 
matter as a test of the "new 
realism," the campaign theme of 
Democratic challenger Walter 
Mondale.

In his campaign advertisements. 
Reagan called on Mondale and his 
running mate. Rep Geraldine 
Ferraro. D-N.Y., to persuade 
House Speaker Thomas P O’Neill 
to bring the items up for a vote 

"They can ex erc ise  that 
leadership." the president in the 
political commercial 

He said the pending legislation 
"seems a perfect test of whether 
the Democrats are concerned 
about reducing deficits, rewarding 
work and thrift and making our 
cities and neighborhoods safer and 
increasing personal liberties 
throughout our land "

Four years ago. as he was

seeking the presidency, Reagan 
promised to balance the federal 
budget But the deficit is currently 
soaring near $200 billion a year 
Reagan favors a constititional 
amendment calling for. but not 
exactly requiring, a balanaced 
budget

All of the legislation in question 
provides Reagan with campaign 
themes in his re-election bid

The president a rr ived  in 
California on Saturday to formally 
open the Summer Olympic Games 
in Los Angeles Then he flew by 
helicopter to his isolated ranch in 
the Santa Inez Mountains to begin 
his 18-day vacation

While Mondale hits the campaign 
trail in the South, the president 
intends to remain completely out of 
the public eye until Aug 13 He will 
then return to Los Angeles to 
prepare for the private wedding of 
his daughter. Patti Davis, the next 
day

Reagan returns to Washington on 
Aug 15 for a few days before 
heading to the Republican National

Convention in Dallas, stopping en 
route to campaign

The House is expected to follow 
the Senate s lead this week and 
give quick approval to legislation 
guaranteeing Social Security 
recipients a cost - of - living 
increase Jan 1. 1985, even if the 
rate of inflation remains below the 
3 percent trigger for automatic 
inflation adjustments

One of the other measures would 
allow non-working spouses without 
incomes to set aside $2.000 a year, 
instead of the current $250, in a 
tax-free Individual Retirement 
Account — a measure rejected in 
Congress earlier this year The last 
hill would create urban enterprise 
zones in which developers would 
get tax credits for investing in 
run-down areas

Although the tuition tax credit 
measure is popular with Catholics, 
who often send their children to 
parochial schools, it already has 
been voted down by the Senate and 
does not appear to be a good 
candidate for passage

Gasoline prices drop again

P̂ERS

Between June 13 and June 20. 
1984. an unknown person or 
persons vandalized a water 
storage tower in the Northcrest 
Addition, writing obscenities on 
the lower legs of the water tower 
with blackv spray paint City 
officials have estimated the cost 
of repairing the damage at $2.500 

CRIME STOPPERS of Pampa 
will pay $500 for information 
leading to the arrest and 
indictment of the person or 
persons responsible for this 
willful destruction of property 

If you have information about 
this crime or any other crime, 
you can report it and remain 
anonymous by calling 868-2222 

The Board of Directors of 
CR IM E S TO PPE R S  urges 
citizen involvement in reporting 
crimes in our community

LOS A N G E L E S  ( A P )  -  
Motorists a l ready enjoying 
gasoline prices near their lowest 
level in five years are likely to 
receive more good news at the 
pump, as disarray within OPEC 
promises to push prices lower, 
analysts say

Gasoline prices have dropped 
steadily for 11 weeks, and the 
prices have been lower only in two 
months in the past five years, 
according to oil industry analyst 
Dan Lundberg

The average pump price for ail 
grades of gasoline, including taxes, 
was $1.184 per gallon, Lundberg 
said Sunday

Prices were lower in February 
and March of 1983, just before the 
O rgan ization  o f Petro leu m  
Exporting Countries agreed to 
limit production to prevent the 
free-fall of prices, said Lundberg, 
publisher of the weekly Lundberg 
Letter tracking oil industry trends.

He attributed the decline to 
OPEC disarray reiated to the 
Iran-Iraq war and attacks on 
Persian Gulf shipping, as well as 
an announcement last week by the 
Soviet Union that it wouid cut 
prices $1 50 a barrel for the 17

million barrels of crude tn f it 
exports dally to Western Europe 

"OPEC has lost its discipline, 
he said, forecasting that prices will 
continue to fall unless OPEC 
reorganizes or rising consumption 
balances the supply with demand 

The Soviet price cut will tend to 
exert pressure on OPEC countries 
and Egypt and Britain to follow 
suit, according to analysts quoted 
today by The New York Times.

"The official price structure is 
holding, but it is under severe 
pressure." said John Lichtblau, 
president of the Petroleum 
Industry Research Foundation " I  
think that there is a fairly good 
chance it will hold, but the odds are 
lower today than a week ago”

"Oil markets are very fragile,’ ’ 
said Paul Miotok. an international 
oil analyst with Saiomon Brothers 

Price decreases at the pumps 
have continued despite an increase 
in demand, Lundberg said 

’ ’The interesting thing is that 
these drops in prices seem to run 
contrary to the iaw of supply and 
demand because the nation, and 
p a rticu la rly  Californ ia , are 
s h o w in g  an in c r e a s e  in 
consumption as 1984 wears on.’ ’

Young T-ball player remembered
The Pampa Police Department 

T-ball team will make a special 
presentation this week to the 
Optimist Club and the parents 
and grandparents of a young 
baseball player who was killed in 
traffic accident here last fall 

The youth. James Edwin 
"Jim " Stafford. 9. died Oct. 18 
when a pickup truck struck the 
bicycle he was riding in the 2000 
block of Chestnut Street. Jim. a 
third-grader at Austin, was on his 
way home from school when, 
according to police, he pulled in 
front of a pickup driven by a 
Pampa teen - ager.

Jim. son of former Pampa 
residents John Jr and Belinda 
Stafford, was a member of the 
PD T-ball squad the previous 
season The team dedicated its 
games this year to him 

Team manager Larry Forson 
will give memorial plaques that 
r e c o g n i z e  y o u n g  J i m ' s  
contributions to the team, his 
family and friends to Bob Finney, 
presi^nt of the Optimist Club 
T-Ball League, and to his parents 
and grandparents. John Sr 
"Jack" and Joveda Stafford. 2507 
Mary Ellen.

The younger Staffords moved 
to Houston after their boy was 
killed John Jr. transferred there 
with the Gulf Oil Corp 

Jack Stafford, long - time 
resident and employee of Phillips 
Petroleum Co., was especially 
close to his grandson and said he 
thought day and night about the 
accident that claimed the boy’s 
life. The child’s family, however, 
holds no bitterness for the teen - 
age driver or his family, the elder 
Stafford said

The child had nearly reached 
home when the accident 
happened. He finished talking to 
a friend and turned to ride away.

’ ’The other boy said he heard 
the impact. He turned around 
and saw Jim flying through the 
air," Stafford said.

’ ’ A l l  c h i l d r e n  a nd  
grandchildren are special, but he 
was really different.' ’

I The 9 • year • old loved school.
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M E M O R IA L  A W A R D — Jack Stafford, left, and team 
manager Larry Forson, both of Pampa, hold one o f the 
plaques that will be presented to the Optimist Club and to the 
parents and grandparents of young Jim Stafford. The 
Stafford child, a player in the club's T-ball league, died io  a 
traffic accident last fall. (S ta ff Photo)

sports and riding his bicycle, he 
added

"He wasn’t much on TV. He 
loved to be outside, not lying 
around the house . I mean he 
played hard," Stafford recalled.

He said the accident resulted in 
an emotional show of support 
from the people of Pampa

“ I ’ve never seen people turn 
out like they did They engulfed

us with kindness, cards, letters. I 
just never saw anything like it," 
he said

Jim's death may serve as a 
valuable lesson about bicycle 
safety to other children in town, 
he said Stafford said Pampa 
police kept the child's mangled 
Mke to show other children in the 
department’s safety programs 
through the years.
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services tomorrow
W IL L IA M S , C liffo rd  — noon, graveside 
Fairview  Cemetery
B ILL IN G SLE Y , Jonathan — 10 a m Lamb 
Chapel. McLean

obituaries
CLIFFORD WILLIAMS

Graveside services for Clifford R Williams, 77, 
will be at noon Tuesday at Fairview Cemetery with 
the Rev, Tom Duncan of Tulsa officiating The body 
will lie in state at Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Home until 11 30 Tuesday 

Mr Williams died Saturday in Tulsa 
Bom Aug 21. liMK in Peru, Kans . he lived in 

Pampa from 1937 to 1974 He was retired fron Cities 
Service and was the international representative of 
the Oil. Chemical. Atomic Workers Union.

Survivors include his wife Charlene of Tulsa; two 
sons, Fred of Stafford. Va and Kip of Littleton. 
Colo., two daughters. Beverly Becker of Lake 
Jackson and Pat t y  Adams of Hurst, a 
stepdaughter. Beverly Duncan of Okmulgee. Okla.. 
a stepson. David Rose of Cerritos. Calif ; a sister, 
Vada Byrd of Pawhuska. Okla ; IS grandchildren 
and nine great - grandchildren

JONATHAN L. BILLINGSLEY 
McLEAN — Services for Jonathan Lee 

Billingsley. 90. will be at 10 a m Tuesday at Lamb 
Chapel with the Rev Buell Wells, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church, officiating Burial will be in 
Hillcrest Cemetery

Mr Billingsley died Saturday at Coronado 
Community Hospital. Pampa 

Born Feb 5. 1894 in Ardmore. Okla . he moved to 
McLean in 1976 He was a retired farmer. He 
married Winnie Joiner in Ada. Okla in 1916 

Survivors include eight sons, Vervin, Clarence 
and Joe, all of McLean. Forrest Lee and Edward, 
both of Enid. Okla , Alfred of Cannon City. Colo . 
Lewis of Canadian and Glenn of Odessa; a daughter 
Betty Hobbs of Shamrock: two brothers, Jim of 
Hinton. Okla , and Earl of Cheyenne. Okla ; a 
sister. Gerogia Joiner of Mangum, Okla , 24 
grandhildren and 16 great - grandchildren

Stock market

p;
The foltowiflf cram quotationt are 
ovhM  by wTWekr Kvant of 
mpa

Wheat 1 ZO
Mik) SOO
Com SM
So^boant S 27

lite followinf quotations show the

Cteet for which these securities could 
ve been traded at the time of 

compilation
Ky Dmi Life !•
Serico >
Southland Financial 20S

The followin| f  M a m N Y slock
market quotations are furnished by
Edward D Jones 4 Co of Pampa

2SS up's
23 up‘v
M 's up's

Beatrice Foods 
Cabot 
Celanese

DIA
Halliburton
HCA
Infersoll Rand 
Inter North 
Kerr-McGee 
Mobil 
Penney s 
Phillips 
PNA 
SJ
Southwestern Pub
Standard Oil
Tennero
TesaCO
Zales
London Gold 
Silver« »2

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported two 

minor accidents in the 40 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today 
SATURDAY, July 28

8:20 p.m — A 1980 Chevrolet driven by Nancy 
Lynn Martin of Pampa collided with a 1981 
Chevrolet driven by Kevin Wayne Thompson of 
Pampa in the 800 block of West Francis Martin was 
cited for an unsafe turn

11 p.m — An unknown motorist struck a legally - 
parked 1983 Chevrolet owned by Wade Lee Wills of 
Wheeler in the parking lot of the Coronado Center 
and left the scene

senior citizen menu

TUESDAY
Chicken enchiladas or butterbeans & ham with 

combread. fried squash, beets, turnip greens, toss 
or jello salad, cherry cream pie or fruit cup 

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, 

lima beans, fried okra, slaw or jello salad, cheese 
cake or apple cobbler.

THURSDAY
Fried chicken or sauerkraut St polish sausage, 

mashed potatoes, green beans, cream corn, slaw or 
jello salad, cherry cobbler or banana pudding 

FRIDAY
Barbeque beef on a bun or fried cod fish, french 

fries, pinto beans, spinach casserole, slaw or jello 
salad, bread pudding or fruit St cookies

fire report

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admissions

R e x a n n a  G r e g g .  
Pampa

Mirella Silva. Pampa 
Denise Findley. Pampa 
Jere Sanders. Pampa 
Marla Britten, Groom 
Lois Webb. Miami 
Lisa Petree. Pampa 
Nancy  Henderson. 

Pampa
Karen Helms. Briscoe 
Diane Dalindin, Pampa 
Willie Fielding. Pampi^ 
Gr ace  McCuiston,  

Miami
Bety Crawford. Pampa 
Mar v i n  Rawl ings .  

Alanreed
Lavonia Skidmore.  

Pampa
Retha Jordan. Pampa 
T e r e s a  Ca l d w e l l .  

Shamrock
Jarod Dumas. Pampa ' 
Earl Carr. McLean

Births
To Mr and Mrs Mike 

Britten. Groom, boy 
To Mr and Mrs Jose 

Silva. Pampa. boy

police report

Dismissals
Fredd ie Dougherty, 

Pampa
Julia Graham. Lefors 
Lucinda Hinds, Pampa 
Juani ta  Wi l l i ams 

Pampa
Gail Woodington and 

infant, Pampa 
Orna Laughlin, Pampa 
Sberce Captain. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

A d d i e  H i l b u r n  
Shamrock

M a m i e  A l l e n  
Shamrock

S a n d h y l  P a t e l  
Shamrock

Dismissals
D e n i s e  S t e w a r t  

Shamrock
Cassie Lovell. Wheeler 
Myrie Leake, Shamrock 
W i l l i e  B. T a t e  

Shamrock
J u a n i t a  H o w e l l  

Shamrock
J.B Andris, Elk City 

Okla
W a l l a c e  S mi t h  

Shamrock
Yvette Holcomb and 

infant. Shamrock

Officers of the Pampa Police Department 
responded to 59 calls iii the 40 - hour period ending 
at 7 a.m today.

Buck Johnson. 422 N. Somerville, reported 
finding mail in his driveway and theft at his 
residence.

Allsup's. Faulkner and Wilks, reported theft of 
gasoline.

Delbert Rector. 928 E. Denver, reported 
disorderly conduct at 932 E. Denver

Kevin Ann Reece. 428 N. Cuyier, reported 
harassing phone calls.

Wade Lee Wills, of Wheeler, reported a hit - and - 
run driver struck his vehicle in the parking lot of 
the Coronado Center.

Alicia Deleon. 409 N Crest, reported she was 
threatened with a firearm at the Tex 'S Rose 
lounge.

Walter Shed. 1002 N Hobart, reported theft from 
a motor vehicle at 806 W Foster.

Jim McBroom Motors. 807 W Foster, reported 
theft from a motor vehicle at the business.

Brenda Gibby. 2334 Navajo, reported harassing 
phone calls

Vela Trimble. 700 N. Zimmers, reported she was 
assaulted in the 200 block of North West

Minit Mart. 1106 Alcock. reported theft of 
gasoline

Coronado Community Hospital reported threats 
A suspect at the reception desk reportedly told a 
security guard. " I f  anything happens to her. there 
will be another McDonalds, but it won't be at 
McDonalds"

Arrests
SATURDAY, July 28

Carl Ray Wilson, 39. 931 S. Sumner, in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication. Wilson was 
released on a court summons.

Emilio Rivera Bazan. 40. in connection with a 
charge of public intoxication

Edwa r d  Euge ne  Prososki .  32, 5104 
Starkweather, in connection with a charge of public 
intoxication Prososki was released on a court 
summons.

Norris Tollerson, 44,1056 Perry Dr., in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication. Tollerson was 
released on a court summons 
SUNDAY, July 29

Jack Mercer. 21. of McLean, in connection with a 
charge of public intoxication Mercer posted a $119 
cash bond and was released.

Mark Morris. 21. 2225 N Sumner, in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication Morris posted 
a $119 cash bond and was released

Ramiro Ponce. 18 , 709 Albert, in connection with 
a charge of driving while intoxicated and an alleged 
traffic violation Ponce was released on a court 
summons

calendar o f  events

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires in 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today

PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION
The Pampa Singles Organization is to host a 

game night at 7:30 p m Tuesday at the Red Cross 
Building All area singles are invited by the 
organization Bring snacks. For more information, 
call 665-0119 or 669-2072

No choice in Mobeetie school changes
MOBEETIE -  With less than a 

month before school starts, board 
members here spent Saturday 
afternoon looking at required 
changes they'll have to make m 
their curriculum and budget

"W e don't have much of a 
ch o ic e ,"  said Mobeetie ISD 
superintendent Bob Mickey, who 
attended a seminar last week about 
implimentation of school reforms 
passed this summer by the Texas 
Legislature

Referring to information issued 
by the Texas Education Agency, 
Mickey said that state aid to 
Mobeetie ISD could be cut by more 
than $39,000 through a new funding 
formula set by the legislature The 
formula bases state funding on a 
school's average daily attendance 
and the value of taxable property 
in each district

Legislators reason that this 
would equalize school funding 
between richer and poorer school 
districts School officials in the oil - 
rich Panhandle worry that state 
fiaiding for their districts will be 
cut.

According to the TEA, the 
average daily attendance at 
Mobeetie ISD is M students. Based 
ou the new funding formula, 
Mobeetie could get about |m,0M 
In ftnerai l ^ e  funding, m ,4 l7 i

less than school year 1983-84
Mickey said that the only school 

district in Wheeler County which 
will gain in state aid could be Lela 
ISD near Shamrock He added that 
state of f icials miscalculated 
property values in the Mobeetie 
district.

"Since a lot of state support 
depends on last year's tax rates, 
what the legislature is doing is 
encouraging districts to raise 
taxes," Mickey said

He estimated that the taxable 
valuation in Mobeetie ISD for 
1984-85 is $68,312.889 and that the 
tax rate for 1985 could be set at 64 
cents per $100 valuation

Mickey presented the board with 
1984 - 85 budget estimates 
According to school figures, the 
school could obtain $838,778 in 
revenue for 1985. Add that to about 
$45,000 in available funds and the 
school has $884,100 in available 
funds

Expenditures are estimated at 
8808,098 He pointed out that this 
marks a decrease of $28,948 from 
the school's 1981 - 84 budget of 
$833,048

However, the district will have to 
raise taxes by $7,000 over last 
year's levy of $407,907.

Mickey learned that the TEA 
figures are subject to change. TE A '

ciiy briefs

HOW’S TH IS—E>emocratic vice presidential 
nominee Geraldine Ferraro, left, gestures while 
posing for photogoraphers with tennis star

Martina Navratilova Sunday at the West Side 
Tennis Club in Forest H ills, N .Y . (A P  
Laserphoto)

Ordinance is for the birds, 
owner of chickens contends

ODESSA. Texas (AP)  — An Odessa man says his 
neighbors haven't complained about the chickens in 
his backyard, but the newly appointed director of the 
animal belter says she will enforce a city ordinance 
if the man doesn't get rid of the birds 

Melinda Tindle. recently appointed director of the 
Odessa - Ector County animal shelter, said Ben 
Blacknall is in clear violation of an ordinance 
designed to protect neighbors from exposure to 
animal noises and odors.

" I  think it's very unfair." Blacknall told the Odessa 
American "I 'v e  talked to several people and told 
them if I got one complaint from just one neighbor. I 
would just move the chickens without getting anyone 
else involved "

Blacknall is the father - in - law of Willie Hammond, 
a county commissioner who voted last week against 
promoting Ms Tindle from "temporary acting 
director" to permanent shelter director 

"The ordinance is unfair." Hammond said, 
admitting that Ms Tindle's stance in his father - in - 
law's chicken - raising was the reason he cast the sole 
negative vote He said he would do the same for any 
constituent he felt was being mistreated 

Two of Blacknall's neighbors — Leonard Smith and 
Booker T Robinson — said they think Blacknall 
should be allowed to keep his chickens.

"I'd  like to see people raise them if they've got the 
room and facilities." said Smith. 54, who 10 years ago 
raised roosters and hens himself, he said. " I  was not 
aware it was against city ordinance."

Robinson. 72. said. Th« way I feel is the person that 
owns the property should have anything they want 
around them It just don't bother me at all "

People can save money by eating home - grown 
chickens and their eggs. Robinson added.

Blacknall, who is employed at the telephone 
company as a building maintenance worker, said the 
chickens lay about 24 to 34 dozen eggs a week, which 
he sells to neighbors for feed money

Ms Tindle said Blacknall has “ about 150”  chickens 
now

She protests that the chickens could spread at least 
two diseases to humans — psittacosis, which causes 
flu - like symptoms in humans, and salmonella, which 
causes gastro - intestinal inflammation or diseases of 
the genital tract

Flies and mosquitoes attracted to the chickens' 
feces also pose a health hazard, she claims.

But Blacknall said broken lids on the city - owned 
dumpsters in the alley behind his house attract more 
flies than the chickens in his backyard

Ms Tindle said she became aware of Blacknall's 
chickens about four weeks ago, when an animal 
control o fficer "observed the violation" while 
answering an unrelated complaint on the street that 
Blacknall lives on.

Since Blacknall was not home that day, a tag was 
left on his door to inform him that keeping the 
chickens is a violation of the city ordinance, she said.

When Blacknall called later in the day, she said he 
was told he could have as much time as he needed, so 
long as he was trying to get rid of his chickens.

Two weeks later, a second warning tag was left on 
Blacknall's door, said Ms Tindle She said if the 
situation continues she will have to issue a citation 
that carries a fine of $25 to $200 per violation

Union official hedges political bets
By M ERRILL HARTSON 

AP Labor Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)  — In the political poker game 

otherwise known as the 1984 presidential election 
campaign. Teamsters union President Jackie Presser 
is hedging his bets

Presser, controversial leader of the world's largest 
independent trade union, has been sidling up to 
Democrats while holding his union's endorsement just 
beyond the grasp of the Reagan-Bush Re-Election 
Committee.

The political machinations of Presser, under 
invest igat ion for alleged involvement in a 
ghost-employee payroll scandal in his hometown 
union local in Cleveland, carry broad — and perhaps 
negative — implications for President Reagan

Presser. then the president of the Ohio Conference 
of Teamsters, worked unstintingly in 1980 to persuade 
the general executive board of the international 
Teamsters to endorse Reagan.

He ascended to the top of the Teamsters in April 
1983. when President Roy Williams resigned in a court 
agreement that preserved Williams' freedom while he 
appealed a federal bribery-conspiracy conviction in 
(Chicago

In an interview with The Associated Press last 
March. Presser came close to endorsing Reagan's 
re-election bid, saying the AFL-CIO's endorsement of

Walter F. Mondale created "an embarrassing 
situation for all of labor.”

But in early June, several published reports said 
that attorneys for the Justice Department’s 
Organized Crime Strike Force in Cleveland had 
decided to recommend to superiors in Washington 
that Presser be indicted on charges of defrauding his 
Cleveland local of $250,000.

Presser has granted few interviews since then. He 
backed out of a speaking engagement at a conference 
sponsored here by the Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Service, although Presser did appear 
publicly to testify before the Democratic Party’s 
platform committee.

Duke Zeller, Presser's top spokestnan. when asked 
whether the union would endorse Reagan again, 
replied: "I'd  say there's by no means a lock on that."

The spokesman, however, emphatically denied that 
Presser's warming up to Democrats was in any way 
related to his possible indictment.

"Jackie's confident about his own situation . . and 
for the most part, we're ignoring those old reports 
that are just being recycled." Zeller said.

Rank-and-file Teamsters will be asked to fill out a 
presidential preference ballot in August. Zelljer said 
the 18-member general executive board would meet 
Aug 30 to decide whether to endorse a candidate — 
and whom to endorse.

officials said that final figures will 
be available in August, the month
that school districts must_bpve
their budgets finished and tax rates 
set

"There are a lot of places in the 
education bill that aren't clear," 
Mickey said. "Oiftjanuary 1. we'll 
have an appointed State Board of 
Education (replacing a 27-member 
elected board) And there's no 
telling how they're going to 
interpret it."

" I  believe when the legislature 
reconvenes, there's going to be 
some changes in their bill." he 
added, noting that while parts of 
the bill are needed, "a  lot of it is not 
practical."

Mobeetie school trustees also 
approved the school's Five Year 
Evaluation of English, math and 
reading scores

In other school business, McLean 
ISD officials accepted a bid of 
$38,383 from Calcotte Electric of 
McLean for lights for the school’s 
football stadium at a called 
meeting Friday

TH ALER CRISIS Canter for 
women. 8$9-17$$.
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Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of storms Highs near 80 
Lows in the 60s. Southerly winds 
at 10-20 mph Partly cloudy 
Tuesday with the high in the 80s 
High Tuesday in the 80s

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
NORTH TEXAS: Partly cloudy 

and warm Tuesday Fair and 
mild tonight Low tonight 64 to 66 
High Tuesday 91 to 95 

SOUTH TEXAS: Partly cloudy 
th'ough Tuesday with widely 
scattered thundershowers near 
the coast. Highs Tuesday in the 
upper 80s along the coast to the 
middle 90s inland. Lows tonight 
in the 60s in the Hill County to the 
upper 70s along the coast 

WEST T E X A S :  Isolated
mainly afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms in the Panhandle 
and mountains Otherwise, Stinny 
through Tuesday Fair and mild 
tonight. Highs Tuesday in the 
upper 80s and 90s Lows tonight in 
die 60s

EXTENDED FORECASTS
Wednesday throagh Friday

North Texas- A chance of. 
thunderstorms is expected each 
day. Temperatures slightly 
below normal. Highs low to mid 
90s. Lows low to mid 70s 

West Texas- Fair and mild 
nights with partly cloudy and 
warm afternoons. Panhandle and 
f i o u t h P la t a ^ i g l ^ i e a ^ ^ i i ^

The Forecast/8 a m. E D T , Tu e sd a y, Ju ly  31
- -  6 0 - ,  "

Temperatures

©

'7 0

Showers Ram Flurries Snow

FRONTS:
Warm C o ld -«^  

Occluded SlatK>r>ary i

lows in mid 60s. Permian Basin 
and far west highs in lower 90s 
and lows in upper 60s. Concho 
Valley highs in mid 90s and lows 
near 70 Big Bend highs in upper 
80s mountains to upper 90s 
va lley s  and lows near 80 
mountains to near 70 along the 
river.

South Texas- Scattered mainly 
afternoon and evening showers 
and thunderstorm s, m ore 
numeroua Southeast Texas and 
coastal plains. Highs 80s and 90s. 
Lows 70s. near $0 immediate 
co$8L_______ ___________

BORDER STATES FORECASTS 
I OKLAHOMA: Partly cloudy 
through  Tuesday. W idely  
s c a tte re d  th u n d ers to rm s  
! northwest through Tuesday and 
in the southeast Tuesday. Highs 
i’Tuesday 87 to 95. Lows tonight 
inuMtlygOs.
; NEW  M E X IC O : W idely  
is ca tte red  a fte rn o o n  and 
inightUme thundershowers. Highs 
;Tuesday mid 80s to the 80s 
nminUins with $0s and 90s lower 
elevations. Lows tonight 40s and 
90i mountains with mostly $$s
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Nuns acting as spotters for 
the nuclear prayer network

AMARILLO, Texas (AP)  — The nuclear freeze 
effort led here by a nun. has chilled the peace 
between activitists and conservatives in this town 
whose largest employer is a nuclear weapons 
assembly plant

The Pantex plant has been staked out by nuclear 
freeze proponents such as Sister Bernice Noggler who 
called the Ground Zero nuclear disarmament group in 
Bangor. Wash , recently when she saw the “ White 
Train ' leave the plant to deliver nuclear weapons to 
military bases

The Panhandle city and Pantex have lived in 
peaceful, quite harmony for more than three decades.

But the recent nuclear freeze effort, such as the 
midnight stakeout of the plant by Sister Noggler and 
three other nuns, has sparked the debate.

"Amarillo should have been a place for focus of 
attention, it should have been for a long time.” Steve 
Schroeder. past president of an Amarillo peace group, 
told the Dallas Times Herald

But a wealthy land owner and investment counselor 
says Amarillo residents are not like Sister Noggler 

1 am for nuclear power I am for Pantex. Most

people in this town are." said MacDonald Hayes, who 
also is one of three Texans on the National Council of 
the John Birch Society.

“ They lanti • nuclear activists i want to disarm our 
country and just let the communists walk right it.”  he 
said.

Pantex. which employs about 2.700 workers, pumps 
1100 million to IlSO million into the local economy. The 
jobs are prized for their high pay and security.

“ We have the support of operating the plant
“ The people of Amarillo are conservative and 

support a strong national defense They rise to our 
defense every time someone talks against us," he 
said.

Acitivists like Sister Noggler drive out to the plant 
frequently these days, pull their cars off on a two-lane 
county road bordering the plant property and sweep 
the horizon with binoculars |

They look between the low. scattered buildings for a 
thin, white band that is the White Train — a string of 
custom-designed freight cars that carry armed 
guards

Blacks will split settlement
HOUSTON (API — After almost 11 years, the fight 

against alleged discriminatory hiring practices in 
Houston's police and fire departments has paid off for 
Reginald Tarver and several hundred blacks.

Tarver, a black who could not get a job with the 
Houston Fire Department, and other blacks filed a 
discrimination suit against the two departments in 
November 1973

He said he had tried and failed for three years to get 
a fire department job when he filed the suit, but he 
noticed white men were hired without any problems.

“ I suspected something was wrong.” said Tarver, 
who wasn't hired by the fire department until July 
1974

Five years passed before plaintiffs and defendents 
in the suit finally reached a settlement in the case 
before U S District Judge Ross Sterling

The half - million dollar settlement will be divided 
among blacks who tried without success to get jobs 
with the city's police and fire departments between 
Oct 30. 1971. and Dec 31, 1973

Payments in the suit will range from $500 to $5.000 
for each plaintiff, depending on when he or she tried to 
get jobs with the departments.

Tarver already has received $10.000 as a result of

the suit, but that payment is not part of the settlement 
that will be distributed in about two weeks.

The parties in the suit reached a consent decree in 
August 1978 under which the city placed $235.000 in 
escrow for back pay to blacks denied police 
department jobs and $85.000 for blacks denied fire 
department jobs.

As of June 25. interest rates hiked the amount to 
almost $503.000. said Carolyn Barefield Juedke of the 
Houston law firm of Fulbright and Jaworski.

Robert T. Seymour of the Lawyers' Committee for 
I Civil Rights Under Law. which represented the 
plaintiffs, said the decree was possible in 1978 because 
by that year the Fire Department had changed its 
hiring policies to admit more blacks. He said the 
Police Department began revising its hiring policies 
in 1973

The decree called for various hiring practices that 
would open up the departments to blacks and required 
them to inform the federal court each year of the 
number of black officers they hired

When Tarver filed his suit almost II years ago. 
records show the Houston Police Department had 
2.210 officers, including 66 blacks and 109 Hispanics. 
Fire department figures for 1973 are not available

Water rationing program is 
sparking debate in Austin

AUSTIN I APi — A water rationing program started 
two weeks ago has sparked a debate, some calling the 
program a police state pitting neighbor against 
neighbor.

“ In my opinion, this is the cornerstone in the 
lifeblood of every modern police state," said Walter 
K Long, who wrote in a letter to the Austin 
American-Statesman that turning neighbor against 
neighbor is more dangerous than the death of grass 
lawns from drought

Authorities said pointing police in the direction of a 
lawbreaker is not new. but said the water rationing 
program har. sparked a debate in this growing city.

Jacqueline Shinn is one of those who was turned in 
to police after water from her sprinkler ran into the 
street on July 17

She and her husband. Samuel, had bought their 4 - 
year - old son a Slip'n Slide water toy so the boy could 
play on their designated sprinkling day.

Instead. Mrs. Shinn became one of more than 100 
people who have been given or mailed tickets by 
Austin police since water rationing began two weeks 
ago Violations are punishable by fines of $20 to $200.

Some people suspect they know who turned them in. 
Mrs Shinn, like most of the others, does not know who 
snitched on her

"That's what hurt the most." she said. “ I kept 
thinking. I didn't know I had any enemies around 
here I thought, wow, somebody hates me."

The city set up a telephone number for reports of 
violations, encouraging residents to report those who

Unexpected large turnout forces 
mall merchants to cancel contests

S H R IM P E R S — T w o  e m p lo y e e s  o f th e  
Fisherman's Reef Shrimp Co. in Beaumont load 
a bucket with shovel loads of shrimp. With the

shrimp industry, the boats could come back 
from the Gulf heaped with shrimp after two or 
three days or nearly empty after a week.

Heads or tails in shrimp business

water on the wrong day. or at a prohibited time, or 
waste water by letting it run across sidewalks and into 
streets.

“ If everybody doesn't participate as a group, we're 
all going to be the losers." said Loreto Espinoza, who 
turned in a vacant house after she was unable to find 
anyone to tell that the sprinkler was running at 6pm. .  
two hours before that was allowed.

“ I don't want to appear to be mean or anything like 
that, but there's a purpose behind the water 
rationing." she told the American - Statesman.

Ms Espinoza is one of only a handful of informants 
who told police they would go to court to testify about 
the violations they saw

Being an anonymous informant is “ a way of 
reaching out and hitting somebody without much risk 
of getting hit back." said Dr Wylie Jordan, an Austin 
psychiatrist

He suspects that pent - up hostilities, summer heat, 
and an urban environment mix together to produce 
tattlers.

“ In the hot. miserable dog days of summer. I guess 
there's a lot of smoldering anger going on in a lot of 
people." Jordan said

Mrs. Shinn pleaded not guilty, arguing that she did 
not knowingly let water run off her yard and that she 
had scrupulously followed the rules except for a brief 
foulup.

Even if she wins, it will not undo the humilation and 
embarrassment she felt as a television camera 
recorded a police officer issuing her a citation

PALESTINE, Texas (AP)  -  
Surprised merchants closed their 
gates to protect their stores as 3.000 
people packed into a Palestine 
shopping mall to watch a break ■ 
dancing competition

As the crowd filled the Palestine 
Mall to watch 50 youths compete 
Saturday afternoon, mall manager 
Kathy Huddleston canceled the 
contest

1 finally decided we couldn't go 
on any more It was just 
maddening. " Ms Huddleston said 
Before closing the contest, she 
called Palestine police "just to be 
there for security,” she said

“ The kids were hyped up It was 
fixing to get nasty." she told the 
Palestine Herald - Press " I  was 
hoping for about three or four 
hundred people I had no idea it 
would be like this. I've never seen 
so many people out here.

“ It was just total chaos." Ms 
Huddleston said "There were just 
too many people. Contestants 
couldn't get out on the floor to 
perform "

Anxious teen - agers pi'shed to 
the front of the crowd, climbed ort 
telephone booths, shopping carts 
and anything else they could find to 
watch the event.

With the shopping center parking 
lot filled to capacity, cars were 
being parked on the banks around 
the parking lot and at a 
neighboring discount store.

Anxious merchants near the

congested center of the mall, which 
measures approximately 40 - by - 
40. began closing their gates

Of f i cers broke up a few 
skirmishes caused mainly by 
"pushing and shoving." Palestine 
police officer Rick Brooks said

"T h e re 's  a lot of people 
congested in a small area." he 
said Four uniformed officers were 
called to the scene and were joined 
quickly by five off-duty officers.

Dr. Vicki L. Camp shut the gates 
to her optometry shop to prevent 
damage to merchandise. The 
youngsters “ were climbing my 
gate" to get a better view of the 
contest, she said

Chuck Dickens, manager of 
Kolstad's jewelry store, said he 
closed store "just for security 
purposes, mainly." He and his 
em^oyees barely could get to his 
display cases because of crowds of 
people backing up into the 
floorspace, he said.

Jenna Huddleston, manager of a 
games gallery, said that the 
contest was well organised but that 
officials did not plan for the large 
number of spectators. A table was 
set up a few feet from the dance 
area with stereo equipment and a 
disc Jockey.

"We tried to keep a trail cleared 
out between the DJ and the dance 
area. We kept buggies between 
there." she said. "But there were 
200 people in front of us who would 
not budge."

When officials announced that 
the contest was to be rescheduled, 
the crowd 'did the usual things.” 
said Don Harris, president and 
general manager of Palestine 
radio station KLIS. a co - sponsor of 
the break - dancing contest.____

"They were disappointed, but 
there was no major problem other 
than the pressure of the crowd,” 
Harris said

None of the contest's $400 prizes 
were awarded but that didn't seem 
to be what concerned the dancers 
most.

“ I didn't know about the prizes," 
said contestant Amy Lem ley of 
Kilgore. “ I just came to dance, 
man."

" I  really had all my routine down 
and was ready," said obviously 
disappointed 14-year>old Shannon 
Armstrong, who lives in nearby 
Tennessee Colony.

BEAUMONT, Texas (AP)  -  It's 
heads or tails in the shrimp 
business these days, and Wayne 
Jones knows the odds can go either 
way — profit or ruin. From the 
Gulf to the table, shrimp are a 
slippery commodity to base a 
livelihood on.

"You never really know what the 
hel l ' s  going to happen in 
shrimping." Jones says, a wide 
grin lighting up his tanned face 
The boats could come back from 
the Gulf heaped with shrimp after 
two or three days of work; they 
could come back nearly empty 
after a week

Since the Texas shrimping 
season opened this month, Jones 
and his family are immersed in the 
catching,  sort ing,  packing,  
freezing, transport and serving of 
the most popular and delectable 
Gul f  treat.  Jones owns the 
Fisherman's Reef Shrimp Co. in 
Sabine Pass, which includes 35 
shrimp boats and a large dock 
area

From Fisherman's Reef, many 
Gulf shrimp end up on plates at one 
of Jones' restaurants He founded 
the Catfish Kitchens restaurant 
chain, which has outlets in 
Beaumont. Houston. Shreveport. 
La., and other Texas cities. Jones 
also is part owner of The Palace 
and Cornbread Red's, two more 
Beaumont restaurants.

And while the restaurants sell a 
lot of shrimp, it's the newest Jones 
enterprise that is expected to start 
swallowing 3 million pounds of 
shrimp a year. A packing and 
freezing plant now operates on 
Fannett Road in Beaumont, and 
the operation already has doubled 
in size since Jones opened it two 
years ago this month

"We have 4.000 boxes of shrimp 
coming in Saturday." Jones says, 
"and we'll have 100 Vietnamese 
workers helping out They're the 
best workers. I've actually seen 
them fight over a place to work 
from "

What started as a sideline has 
become a center stage operation, 
and Jones expects to sell some $25 
million worth of frozen shrimp this 
year

"We can pack 140.000 pounds of 
shrimp a week. " he says "We re 
planning to pack from now to 
Christmas "

Jones eagerly leads a tour 
through the small packing plant 
that reeks of shrimp At the head of 
the production line, a crew sorts 
out the unacceptable shrimp.

"This is just fixin' to go bad." 
Jones holds a jumbo shrimp with a 
gray - tinged shell "It's in the first 
stages of deterioration" Also 
separated from the main crop are 
the brown shrimp White shrimp 
nnake up 80 percent of what Jones 
packs. From the sorter, the shrimp 
is dumped in a grader to separate 
the different sized pieces

"We buy a lot of shrimp from the 
Vietnamese," Jones says "Most of 
them leave Monday and return 
Saturday, so the quality of the 
shrimp we're getting here is the 
best quality of anywhere in the 
United States."

It is packed and frozen while 
barely a week out of the Gulf. Many 
boats will stay on the Gulf for 20 
days or more. Jones says, and this 
ages the shellfish before it reaches 
shore.

Jones' shrimp are packed in 5 - 
pound blue boxes with the

A  Mother's Love 
Is Like A  Rose 

With Each Passing Day 
It Grows And Grows

Happy Birthday Moma

Jimmy, Jonny, Missi

Fisherman's Reef name and a 
shrimp boat sketched in the 
foreground They go to Canada. 
New York. Chicago — all over the 
United States. Customers are 
starting to depend on the Golden 
Triangle. Jones says

“ They're good for six to eight 
months in the freezer." he says 
leading the way into a 30 ■ degrees - 
below - zero freezer “ We'll pack 
up m  million pounds and put it in 
the freezer to hold and sell during 
Len t"

Texas shrimpers are facing one 
of their toughest years ever. State 
and federal laws closed the waters 
to shrimpers from May 16 to July 6. 
and now many of the shrimp have 
fled to warmer waters Jones 
wants these laws changed

"This has been a really bad 
season By the time it opened, the 
shrimp were halfway to Mexico," 
he says.

“ Boats are bringing in 15 to 20 
boxes That's nothing — they 
should be coming in with 40 or 50" 
Each box contains 100 pounds of 
shrimp

“ We definitely got to get the law 
changed The big fleet owners got 
that passed We've got $15 to $2 
million invested in docks, plants 
and equipment and six months to 
make njoney in "  A 60 - ton ice 
plant is planned for Fisherman's 
Reef an<i 700 feet of dock were 
added recently

Jones' operation is large - scale, 
and he has 150 boats selling him 
shrimp, so even during bad times 
he still does all right

It's the career shrimpers who 
are hurting

Seventy - five percent of all 
shrimp found in the United States 
are imported, much of it from 
Mexico and Ecuador

“ Without imports, shrimp would 
be $14 a pound. " Jones explains. 
"W e  cannot produce enough 
shrimp."

After 25 years in the restaurant 
business. Jones now spends more 
of his time with shrimp He 
modeled his plant after a similar 
operation in Brazil, where he 
imports catfish for his restaurants

A native of Vidor. Jones started 
his own business in 1957 “ with $30
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THE SPINEL AS RUBY 
Spinal is a very bright stone. A 

weil-cut spinel has a diamond-like 
brilliance and is affordable. Even 
the fine reds era very inexpensive 
when compared to a comparable 
ruby. Spaakinx of rubies, ths moM 
famous "ruby" in the world is 
actually a Spinel. The fam 
ous Blan Prince Ruby in the British 
Crosm J ew ^  is not a ruby at all. It 
is really a lovely spinal. In fact, 
spin^ navs masqueraded u  rubies 
and sapphiras throughout history. It 
has only been in recant years that 
they have been recogniasd for what 
thsty are and have received their due. 
This herd, tough stone can be found 
in rod, pink, brown, yoHow, orango, 
Uuo aind puiplo.
With 2 gsomUons of m M m  

and expMtias in the flela of fine 
jewelry you can depend on us at 
ftliA lfB  DIAMONDWOP, »89 S 
2nd, Canadlaii, SSS4»28 ft 112 W  
Foater. Pampe, 688-2881 for all 
types of flneiewolTy, pradous fsms- 
toaaa, cempfete repev aarvieas and 
Bsneh nHoe. For that spedel fcr 
the somsowe spedel inyour m  we 
invito you to plan a vtdt with us 
anytime M^-8aL »-JO a.m.-8:80 
p.m. All major credit cards aeept

AvoUhaelw M IiaiilBd.

and a sack of doughnuts" The 
doughnut  shop bec ame  a 
hamburger stand, then a cafeteria, 
then the Catfish Kitchen Now his 
family runs the restaurants and 
manages the shrimp business 
Jones bounces back and forth, with 
the shrimp end taking most of his 
time.

"This is a new challenge here 
I'm enjoying it. and I enjoy putting 
people (0 work," he says.
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He didn't find his dreoms... 
his dreams found him.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Robert Walters

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to fumishirtg information to 
our reoders so thot they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom ortd ertcouroge others to see its bles
sings. Only when rnon urtderstortds freedom orxi is free to 
control himseH and oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe thot freedom is o gift from God ortd not o 
political gront from government, and that men hove the 
right to toke moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor oixirchy. It is control orxi 
sovereignty of oneseM, no nnore, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commorximent.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

WoNy Simmons 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Solidarity spirit 
can’t be stifled

On the night of May 12, 1983, Grzegorz Przemyk v i s  
celebrating the end of final exams with some school 
fiends in Warsaw's Old Town district when he was picked 
up for questioning by the Polish police. An hour later, the 
19-year-old youth was taken to the hospital where he 
received emergency surgery for several abdominal 
injuries. He died two days later.

The official cause of death was listed as heart failure 
due to excessive alcohol consumption. But Polish 
medical sources subsequently suggested that the young 
man’s internal organs were so badly damanged that he 
had no chance of surviving

Some 20,000 showed up for P rzem yk ’s funeral, which 
turned into one o f the la rgest anti-government 
demonstrations following the imposition of martial law. 
He grave has since become a gathering place for scores 
of Poles who come each day to place wreaths and votive 
candles This makeshif shrine festooned with flowers and 
red and white Solidarity signs stands in silent protest 
against Gen Wojciech Jaruzelski's repressive regime.

In an apparent attempt to placate the protestors, the 
Communist government promised an investigation and 
last fall charged two policemen with beating the youth to 
death But before the controversial case came to trial 
severa l months ago, Polish  authorities jailed a 
prominent lawyer retained by P rzem yk ’s parents and 
thei. reduced the charge against the policemen to simple 
assault Soon thereafter, the govrnment accused two 
ambulance attendants who transported the youth to the 
hospital with administering the blows that killed him.

Never mind that several witnesses saw the police 
pummel him in an interrogation room or that he told his 
mother of the beatings as he lay dying in the hospital. 
The government-controlled court ruled last week that 
there was "insufficient evidence”  to convict the police 
officers, even though a medical team testified that the 
youth was most likely beaten before leaving the station.

This judicial fiasco is just another grim  reminder that, 
notwishstanding the fact that the Jaruzelski government 
recently freed a few political prisoners. Poland’s 
Communist jailers are no less brutal that the Nazis who 
terrorized that country four decades ago
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Ferraro Demos’ wild card •>

SAN FRANCISeX) (NE A) • The unprecedented 
kicliiskia of ■ woman on a national poitUcal ticket 
ia a highatakes gamble for a Democratic Party 
that must take such risks if it is to capture the 
White House this year

Moat recent nationwide public opinion surveys 
Miowed Walter F. Monalde, the Démocraties’ 
presidential nominee, trailing President Reagan 
by a formidable 10 percent to 20 percent among 
potential voters

But Mondale’s selection of Rep. Geraldine A. 
Ferraro of New York as his vice president could 
dramatically alter the relative popularity of the 
two major parties’ presidential tickets in favor of 
the Democrats

Rep Ferraro's presence on the ticket is not 
guaranteed, however, to produce a bonanza for a 
Democrats Polls conducted earlier this year, for 
example, generally found an electorate evenly 
^vided betwen those more and those less likely to 
vote for a ticket that included a woman

(Probing public attitudes toward a female vice 
presidential nominee is difficult because some 
respondents may portray themselves as 
progressive when interviewed but be unable or 
unwilling to surmount their prejudices in the 
privacy of the voting booth )

Rep Ferraro brings both assets and liabilities to

the Democratic ticket. She ia a savvy, no • 
nonaense politician widely respected by her peers 
in Congress. She is intelligent, attractive and 
articulate.

She has an unparalleled opportunity to energize 
not merely the ardent feminists who pressed 
Mondale to select a woman but also millions of 
female voters who in the past have been 
discouraged from participating* in what they 
viewed as a male • dominated process.

The voters Ms. Ferraro represents in New York 
City's borough of Queens are typical of the middle 
- class, middle • income people whose ballots 
invariably decide presidential elections. “ It can 
be said with some authority that the durable 
Archie Bunker lives in (hen  congressional 
d istrict," notes the Almanac of Americans 
Politics

She is the first Italian - American to appear on 
either major party’s national ticket and so could 
attract the support of millions of “ ethnic" voters 
who deserted the Democrats in favor of the 
Republicans four year ago

Mondale’s decision to announce his selection the 
week before the convention opened here was a 
bold move almost without precedent which 
terminated a talent hunt that was becoming an 
embarrassment to the Democrats.

But Rep Ferraro has a hard edge to her

personality which some voters may find 
unappealing if not threatening. In contraM with 
San Francisco Mayor Diane Feinstein, another 
finalist in Mondale's search, she is easy to 
characterize as a typically aggressive New 
Yorker or a “ pushy" woman.

(M ayor Feinstein, however, had her own 
liabiiities. She is thrice - married, Jewish and 
mayor of a city whose residents' esoteric lifestyles 
make some voters uneasy.)

'The political professionals who specialize in 
refurbishing candidates’ images almost certainly 
will be called upon to provide a “ softer”  and more 
“ ladylike”  persona for Ms. Ferraro.

A more conventional running mate - a white 
male such as Sen. Lloyd Bentsen of Texas - would 
have posed different but equally serious problems 
for Mondale.

His campaign to date has been uninspiring if not 
boring and the addition of a less - than • 
charismatic figure such as Bentsen would have 
only perpetuated that dreariness.

To use a metaphor which has become popular 
among politicians. Reagan has been winning 
virtually all of the hands in his poker game with 
Mondale. The Democrats’ best hope to reverse 
that trend required that the cards be shuffled • and 
Geraldine Ferraro’s selection produces a fresh 
deck.
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George gets his instructions
The president and his chief political advisers 

were watching the Democratic National 
Convention last Thursday in the upstairs sitting 
room of the White House

After seeing the reception Geraldine Ferraro 
got. one of the aides said,“ Well, are you now 
convinced. Mr President, that we still have a 
gender gap?"

The president said. ’ I ’ve done more for women 
thanany president in history”

“ You know that and we know that. But the 
country doesn't konw it. You've got to fight fire 
with fire”

“ You mean dump George Bush as my running 
mate?"

"Not necessarily Can we get him over here?"
The president picked up the phone and said to 

the operator, “ Is Vice President Bush in town? B - 
U - S - H "  as in burning Good, ask him to come 
over”  The president hung up

“ I appointed the first woman to the Supreme 
Court. The women didn’t hold a 20 - minute 
demonstration in Moscone Hall wheruLijid that," 
Reagan said

“ ’The problem with having a woman Supreme

Court justice is you can’t hold up her arm like 
Mondale's doing and say, 'How do you like my 
running mate?“ '

Vice President Bush came into the room dressed 
in tennis whites

“ Sorry about the way I'm dressed, sir. But you 
told me you didn’t want to see me until next 
Tuesday”

“ It’s all right. George I ’m  glad to see you any 
time”

Bush looked aroupd at the grim face on the 
president’s staff. ‘ 4ln no, don’t tell me I have to go 
to another state funeral ”

“ It’s nothing like that. George," the president 
said “ Have you been watching the Democratic 
Natnional Convention?”

“ On and off. They’re in a mess, aren’t they?"
“ Yes snd no,”  the president said. “ The boys are 

very concerned about Geraldine Ferraro on 
Mondale’s ticket. It could upset our entire 
campaign strategy. “

“ Don’t worry about that, sir. I can handle Rep. 
Ferraro Hey, I heard a very funny joke in the 
tennis locker room about Geraldine and Fritz.”

“ Cool It. George We can’t tell any Ferraro • 
Fritz jokes in the White House If just one leaks out

Can China leam  lessons of freedom?
By ALAN BOCK

The late Soviet dictator Stalin is reported to 
have said once that a single death is a tragedy, 
while a million deaths is a statistic The statement 
intrudes itself irresistibly when you try to grasp 
the enormity of the news that 27 million Chinese 
people probably starved to death during Mao Tse • 
tung’s “ Great Leap Forward”  campaign in the 
1950s. How do you comprehend such a figure?

The figure is itself an estimate, a statistical 
abstraction. It is possible to make such an 
estimate, as Professor Ansley Coale and his 
colleagues at the National Academy of Sciences 
and Princeton University have, because the 
Chinese government recently, and rather 
■uddeiMly. released detailed population data going 
beck to 1950. Through coldblot^d mathematical 
analyses of previously unknown census data, 
dem^raphers have concluded that about 20 
million people must have died because of food 
Mtortages created by Mao's policies during those 
years Previous estimates had been that about 16 
milbondied.

MaUitmaUcal analysis may mask some of the 
horror of contemplating so many millions with the

emaciated limbs, vacant eyes, and distended 
bellies of starving people, suffering agonies of 
deprivation until death must have seemed a 
blessed relief.

The Chinese millions may not have been herded 
into concentration camps, hanged or shot by 
ruthless executioners. Nonetheless, they were 
killed by the government that ruled over them as 
surely as were Jews at Auschwitz.

The Great Leap Forward was one of those 
grandioae Plans put forward by a leader with a 
miasion to save humanity. Mao decided that China 
needed to industrialize, for the good o f “ the 
people.”  Thui agriculture and food diatribution 
aystemt were not juat Ignored but thrown into 
chaoe. The orders of all • wise planners were 
enforced ruthlesaly. "w ith  few  exceptions 
tolerated. The orders came from the top, and Mao 
was China's saviour, so laggards or questioners 
must he traitors, perhaps even “ capitalist • 
ronden ”

It is worth remembering that this tragic “ total 
disorganisation”  came from the acts of people 
who believed that without central planning, 
without diretion of the economy from sbovo.

•)
Today in History

Today is Monday, July 30, the 
212th day of 1984. There are 154 
days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On July 30, 1619, the fin t 

rep resen ta tive  assem b ly  in 
America met in Jamestown, Va.

On this date:
In 1975, former Teamsters union 

President Jimmy Hoffa was last 
seen outside a suburban Detroit 
restaurant. His disappearance has 
never been solved.

Ten years ago: The House 
Judiciary Committee completed 
drafting a bill of impeachment 
charging President Richard Nixon 
with unconstitutional defiance of 
committee subpoenas.

F ive years ago: The Israeli 
Knesset defeated an opposition 
motion of no confidence in Prime 
Minister Begin's handling of the 
economy.

One year ago: Actress Lynn 
Fontanne died in Wisconsin at the 
age of 95. almost six years after her 
husband and partner, Alfred Lunt, 
died

Today's birthdays: Actor Ed 
Byrnes is 51. Director Peter 
Bogdanovich is 45. Singer Paul 
Anka is 43. Actor-body builder 
Arnold Schwarzenegger is 37.

Thought for today: “ As soon as 
there is life, there is danger." — 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, American 
writer (1803-1U2).

to the press, we're dead."
“ Well, what do you want me to do?”
Mike Deavor cleared his throat. “ George, would 

you have any objection to showing up at the 
Republican Convention in drag?”

“ You've got to be kidding!”  Bush said. “ Mr. 
President, they are kidding, aren't they?"

The president said, "The boys think it might 
help us with the women voters. ”

Deaver said. “ We have the guy from Hollywood 
who did Dustin Hoffman's make up in 'Tootsie,* 
and he'll do a wonderful job on you. There isn't a 
woman in America who will recognize you”

“ I won't do it.”  George said. “ 1 don't care how 
many votes It brings to the party. Besides. I have 
nothing to wear.”

Jim Baker said, “ Just try on one of Nancy 
Reagan's Adolfo suits. If it doesn't look good on 
you, we'll be the first to tell you. “

“ How long do I have to go in drag?”  George said 
as he slipped on a skirt.

“ Only until November," Deavor told him. 
“ After that, you'll be your own man ”

(c i 1964, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

•) •

without a Master PLan, the economy would be 
“ too chaotic”  Efforts at total planning almost 
always lead to total disorganization.

Seldom hat this lesson been learned with such 
tragic finality. Or has it been learned at all? It ia 
almost certain that Mao himself, the author of all 
this suffering, never learned it. Those who hailed 
Red China at the time and In subsequent years as 
the Wave of the Future, the hope of downtrodden 
nuuidUnd. apparently did not absorb it.

Have China's prasent rulers learned the leeaon 
of the Great Leap Forward? One ia tempted to be 
hopeful. Mao, however, bequeathed them * a 
bu reaucra tic  superstructure rem arkably 
resistant to changs, peopled by power - jealous 
potty dictators who have learned tb be callous 
M)out tha auffaring thalr poiicias create.

Can China’s leaders, even with the best will in 
the world, diaasaemble It and liberate the Chinese 
people? Or are they destined to be its victims, too - 
victinM of a différent sort, but victims Just ns 
surely as wart those 27 million human beings who 
paid tha price Isr one man’s cruel pretanaions? 
Bacfcisodllarlal pegs adltar i f  the Oraaga Caaaty
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LIFESTYLES
Dear Abby

Impotents Anonymous offers 
mtwork of help and hope 

B y  A b ig a il V a n  B u re n
• 1M4 b/ IM iw m l PnM  Syndtc*»

DEAR ABBY; I ’m 44, married, 
have two great kids and keep myself 
in good physical condition. My wife 
is loyal, patient and understanding. 
She’s a saint, considering what she’s 
had to put up with for the last six 
years.

My problem is impotence. I men
tioned it casually to my doctor about 
five years ago and was told not to 
worry, it was “ all in my head," and 
I ’d get over it eventually. Well, I’m 
still not over it, but I ’m learning to 
live with it. I feel sorry for my wife. 
She’s only 42.

Last week, at the gym where I 
work out regularly, I overheard some 
men joking about an organisation 
called “ Impotents Anonymous.”

Is there really such an organisa
tion? Please check it out, and if there 
is one and it’s legitimate, please tell 
me how to get in touch with i t

U V IN G  WITH IMPOTENCE

DEAR LIVING: ’There is such 
an organization and ita head
quarters are in Chevy Chase, 
Md. I spoke at length with the 
national medical director, Dr. 
Myron Murdock, an urologist, 
and learned the following:

Impotents Anonymous was 
founded three years ago. It’s 
now in 10 states and is growing 
rapidly.

Despite the progress made in 
the field o f sexual dysfunction, 
impotence is still a “ closet dis
order.”  Although an estimated 
10 million American men suffer 
from chronic impotence, few are 
willing to admit any sexual 
inadequacy—even to their 
doctors.

Meanwhile, new tests have 
been developed to help determine 
whether an individual’s impo
tence is psychological, physical 
or a combination o f both. Four 
o f the most common physical 
factors in chronic impotence are 
diabetes, vascular disease, 
neurological disorders, and the 
result o f operative procedures 
to cure pelvic cancer. Medication 
prescribed for high blood pres-

FORT SMITH, Ark. (AP) — With 
two good arms and two good legs. 
Nancy Holmes and her daughter, 
Christie, are waging a daily battle 
against odds that might .defeat a 
less determined pair.

Christie Holmes, 9, was born 
with spina bifida. Mrs. Holmes, 30, 
is recovering from a stroke that 
paralyzed her on one side last 
summer.

“ I guess the hardest part has 
been acceptance,’ ’ Mrs. Holmes 
said in a recent interview. “ Before 
Christie was born I had never 
heard of spina bifida. I never 
dreamed I ’d end up handicapped, 
too. You can’t help thinking, this is 
the kind of thing that happens to 
someone else, not me. ’ ’

Before the stroke, the pair had 
their own apartment Mrs. Holmes, 
divorced since her daughter was 3, 
w o r k e d  f u l l  t i m e  in a 
m a n u fa c tu r in g  plant. Her 
dau gh ter had su ccessfu lly  
completed third grade at Fairview 
E lem en tary School. Despite 
several operations and continuing 
therapy for Christie, Mrs. Holmes 
had learned, with the help of 
family, friends and the Gregory
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Alcohol abuse in pregnancy affects baby

sure or •  number o f other 
ailments cam cause impotence.

Many, i f  not most men expe
rience temporary impotence at 
some time in their lives. It can 
be brought on by stress, tension, 
anxiety, fatigue, depression, or 
by cigarettes, alcohol and drug 
abuse.

Impotents Anonymous is a 
seif-help organization, offering 
a strong support network of 
people who care and understand. 
It puts new members in touch 
with men with simiiar problems, 
as well as those who have had 
their impotence corrected. 
(Sometimes just knowing that 
millions o f men have the same 
problem helps to restore self- 
confidence.)

’The bottom line is this: ’There 
is help available today. Impo
tence can be reversed in most 
instances. lA  keeps an up-to- 
date referral list o f physicians 
and therapists who specialize in 
impotence and are trained to 
assist in its treatment.

Impotents Anonymous is a 
non-profit organization, open to 
every person on every economic 
level. It charges no dues and 
collects no fees.

All correspondence comes in 
unmarked envelopes and is 
strictly confidential. Interested 
parties may write to: Impotents 
Anonymous, 6119 Bradley Blvd., 
Chevy Chase, Md. 20816.

Please enclose a long, self- 
addressed, stamped (20 cents) 
envelope for a reply.

(Is your social life in a slump? 
Lonely? Get Abby’s updated, 
revised and expanded bookiet, 
“ How to Be Popular”—for people 
o f all ages. Send your name and 
address clearly printed with a 
check or money order for $2.60 
(this includes postage) to: Abby, 
Popularity, P.O. Box 38923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

By LUELLA KLEIN, M.D.
President, The American 
College of Obstetricians 

and Gynecologists 
About 60 percent of American 

women drink alcoholic beverages. 
How much you drink becomes very 
important when you are pregnant.

When alcohol is abused during 
pregnancy, it can affect the 
delicate system of the unborn 
baby. In recent years, scientists 
have done a number of studies of 
infants who were born to women 
who drank h eav ily  during 
pregnancy. They found that many 
of the infants were born with a 
pattern of physical, mental and 
behavior problems which are 
called “ fetal alcohol syndrome”  

Babies born with this syndrome 
were shorter and lighter than 
normal babies and didn’t catch up 
even after special care was 
provided. The babies also had 
small heads, abnormal features of 
the head and face, heart defects

and poor control o f the ir 
movements. Many were mentally 
retarded, were extremely nervous, 
and had poor attention spans.

Alcohol can do this damage 
because the alcohol the expectant 
mother drinks reaches the fetus 
quickly. The same level of alcohol 
tiut goes through the mother’s 
bloodstream also goes through the 
fetus. Especially during the first 
three months of pregnancy, when 
all of the major body systems are 
developing rapidly, this can have a 
devastating effect

Studies suggest that the more a 
woman drinks during pregnancy.

the greater the danger to the fetus. 
The risk of miscarriage is twice as 
high among women who drink 
frequently.

What we don’t know with any 
certainty is how much drinking is 
bad for the fetus. Although the 
effects of heavy drinking are fairly 
well known, we don’t have any 
Id e fin ite  e v id en ce  that an 
occasional drink is harmful. It’s 
hard to determine what amount of 
alcohol taken over what period of 
time will put the fetus at risk.

You are the one who is most 
important in taking care of your 
baby’s needs. If you believe that

your drinking is moderate, you 
might try to cut down. If you have 
any doubts or fears about the effect 
of even moderate drinking during 
pregnancy, you might want to cut 
out drinking entirely. The alcohol 
you don’t consume is not going to 
harm your baby.

What you do makes a big 
difference in the health of your 
baby. By making informed, 
intelligent choices about alcohol 
during pregnancy, you can 
increase your.chances of having a' 
healthy, normal baby.

Single, free copies of “Alcohol 
and Year Unborn Baby” are 
available by sending a stamped, 
self • addressed, business - site 
envelope along with the name of 
the booklet to: The American 
College of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists, Resource Center, 
666 Mary l and Ave. ,  SW,  
Washington, D.C., 3M34.
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Mother and daughter jointly 
confront their health problems

Kistler Center, to cope.
Her biggest fear following the 

stroke, she said, was that she 
might not be able to care for her 
daughter. “ But then 1 thought. 
‘Well, here I am. 30 years old with a 
9-year-old daughter. 1 can't just lay 
down and die.' ’ ’ Mrs Holmes said 
“ I learned years ago not to allow 
myself to feel sorry for Christie. 1 
didn’t realize how much you need 
two hands to do anything ”

Christie Holmes said watching 
her mother adapt to her handicap 
had been a new experience “ What 
worried me most was when she 
was learning how to drive again." 
she said With a smile for her 
mother, she said. “ That was reaily 
scary”

Mrs. Hoimes had to go to Little 
Rock following the stroke and her 
daughter had to stay with 
grandparents Bob and Grace 
Boggan. Mrs. Hoimes said that 
may have been the most traumatic 
part of the trip “ I didn't know 
when 1 left if just the two of us 
could ever be together as a family 
again,”  she said

They are. In February, the two 
moved into an apartment.

Sign language class 
opens world for deaf

ASHTABULA, Ohio lA P ) -  
Esther Border had trouble 
communicating with people she 
met until she decided to teach some 

them her second language.
Now she’s having a ball with all 

the new friends she's found.
Mrs. Border, 57, of Kingsville, 

Ohio, has been deaf since she was a 
child. She has retained the normal 
speech she learned before her 
world went silent. Her main 
problem has been understanding 
those she talks with 

When she learned as a teen-ager 
that she was losing her hearing, 
she enrolled in a sign language 
school in Tucson. Ariz., so she 
would have an alternative means 
of communicating with people 

Jacquie McTrusty, a social 
worker at the Day Treatment 
Center of the Mental Health Clinic 
of Ashtabula County, said Mrs. 
Border, a widow, was involved in 
an outreach program at the center.

"One of her complaints was that 
she was depressed because she 
spent so much time alone in her 
apartment.”  Ms McTrusty said 
“ We have this day activities 
program where people socialize 
and we encouraged her to become 
involved in that

" I  asked her to try it for a few 
weeks but she said it was so hard 
for her to understand others. So 
then we started talking about her 
sign language and about teaching it 
to others and she was thrilled at the 
prospect”

Now, she has found that her 
students are also thrilled at the

WATCHING AND W AITIN G  — Britain ’s Princess of Wales. 
Diana, who is expecting her second child in Septennber, 
watches her husband Prince Charles take part in a pole 
tournament in Windsor, England, Sunday. Britain’s Queen 
Elizabeth also attended the event. (A P  Laserphoto)

Cheerleading clinic scheduled
WTSU, Canyon — For the second 

consecutive summer, cheerleaders 
from junior high schools and high 
schools in the area may learn from 
the West Texas State University 
cheerleaders during a clinic. 
Saturday, Aug. 11 

Beginning at 8 a m at the Virgil 
Henson Activities Center on 
campus, clinic participants will 
learn game rules, leadership 
responsibilities, fund - raising 
techniques, pep rally procedure 
and practice cheers, chants, 
jum ping, gymnastics, dance 
routines and pyramids 

Participants should bring a lunch

and beverages and an afternoon 
snack will be provided The clinic 
concludes at 7 p.m. Prizes will be 
awarded in squad competition

Cost of the clinic is $10 per 
person Pa rtic ip an ts  should 
express an interest in attending by 
writing or calling Faith McDonald. 
WTSU instructor in physical 
education  and ch eerlead er 
sponsor, at 7308 D reyfuss, 
Amarillo. 79121, before Friday, 
Aug. 10 The registration fee may 
be paid the morning of the clinic.

The clinic will be conducted by 
WTSU's l>cheerleaders for 1984-85 
academic year
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prospect. She is the only deal 
person in the classes she teaches 
two afternoons a week.

“ She started teaching sign as a 
volunteer and she is doing a 
wonderful job,”  Ms McTrusty 
said. “ She used to be depressed 
and now she is happy ... Now, they 
are learning her language and they 
can relate to each other in another 
way.

“ She started  with seven 
students.”  Ms McTrusty said, 
“ and now there are about 15 to 20 at 
every class.”  The students have 
normal hearing- ability and are 
learning signs for their own 
interest.

“ Most of the people we have here 
have very low motivation.”  Ms. 
McTrusty said, “ but these people 
(in the class) have kept at it and 
that is amazing to me. Now, they 
know when the class is scheduled 
and most of them are here waiting 
for Esther to come in "

“ I like it a lot here.”  Mrs. Border 
said “ At first, I was a little 
worried about doing it, but I kept 
coming back and 1 look forward to 
it. Sometimes being deaf is 
frustrating. But while I'm teaching 
a lot of that frustration is relieved 
and I feel like I ’m really helping 
someone out.”

" I  used to get teased a lot 
because of my handicap and 
became shy,”  she said “ (Mrs. 
Border) has done a lot for me She 
brought me out of that shell — I 
love her for it. She has filled a gap 
in my life”

911 W.
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Today's Crossword 
Puzzle

A C R O S S

1 Dootroyor't 
torgot»

5 Courtroom 
procoduro 

9 Btforo (prefix)
12 Source of 

metele
13 Mueicel 

inctrument
14 Dine
15 Sodium 

chtoride
16 Phyeicient 

(•«.)
17 Oivieion of

ioologie time 
heer

19 Avieton 
agien^ (ebbr.) 

20 Princif^e 
22 Lincoln's 

nickname 
24 Decorate 
26QoH  

scores 
29 Coat type 
33 Adjoin 
34 Paris airport 
36 Compass 

point
37 Four-in-hand 
38 Positive 
39 Fill
40 Move with en 

easy gait 
42 Puffed 
44 Evening 
46 Pub beverage 
47 Part of a shoe 
50 Part of corn 

plant
52 M ao_____

tung
55 Expend 
56 Regretted 
58 Greek 

colonnade 
59 Hockey great

Bobby_____
60 Chemist's 

burner 
61 Skidded 
62 By birth 
63 Think

64 Electric fish 

DOWN

1 Indifferent 
(comp, wd.)

2 Soviet river
3 Surround in 

war
4 Fast aircraft 

(abbr.)
5 Pop
6 Gemian 

submarine 
(comp, wd.)

7 Olympic 
board (abbr.)

8 In upset 
manner

9 Hammer part
10 Unusual
11 State (Fr.)
19 Odd
21 Printer's 

measure (pi.)
23 Wager
25 Regulations
26 Flying 

mammals

Answer to Previous Puxzle

B U U B C D C üD U U

□ a a l a n n n o
□ □ B O D  O d  

□ □ □  B D D  
□ □ □  □ □ □  

□ □ □
Cu D B B  ClnciD □□□ 
O D D  a n d  
□ □  □ □

m m

□ □ □ ■ □ □ □ D D
□ □ □ ■ □ □ □ □ B
□ □ □ ■ □ □ □ B D

27 Newspaper 
notice (abbr.)

28 Minds
30 Beverage pot 

(2 wds.)
31 This (Sp.)
32 Shepherd's 

pipe
35 Railway 

(abbr.)
38 Oiap^aged
39 Scald note 
41 Elaborate

poem

43 Harm 
45 City in New 

Hampshire
47 Atop
48 Remove rind
49 Cremation fire 
51 Paradise

dweller
53 Loam
54 Dam buHdar
57 Indian
58 CompaM  

point

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 6 6 10 11

12 13 14

16 16 17

It ■ « J■ 20 21

22 M ■ 26

2« 27 ■ -
so 31 32

S3 ■ ■
37 ■ ” ■ -
40 41 ■ "

44 ■ "■ r
SI ■ 13 64

66 M • 7 66

66 to 61

62 ts 64

STEVE C A N Y O N
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a t t v n t io n  T i u r « » «  u A k K  m e
m icryi

p  By Milton Coniff
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TH E  W IZAR D O F ID By Brant Porker and Johnny Hort
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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Astro-Graph
by barnice bada osol

M y SI. IMS
Continue to stay on the bast of terms 
with peraone who have oontrtbuted to 
your material growth In the pent. This 
coming year th^ may do even more.
LBO (M y 23-Aag. 99) Restrict your 
opendlng to aeoonttals today or oloe you 
nnight buy somothlng quNo enpeneiva 
that you'l latar dtooovar you'l navor 
naed. The Matchmaker wheal revaala 
your oompatIbMty to oS signe, aa woS aa 
ahowtng you to which aigtw you are beat 
auitad romontioaily. To gM yours maS $2 
to AatnvJGkaph, Box 4N. Radio Ctty 
Station. New York, NY 10019. 
vatOO (Aug. 99 Sept 99) You're e 
bright ttilnkar today, but thare is a possi
bility that you may spend mors Uma tek- 
htg about what you Intend to do than 
actuoNy doing It.
UBRA (Sapt 29-Oet 99) Be equally gon- 
aroua today to oiw who treats you kkidiy. 
If he or aha knows you are appieolativs, 
thie person wM be more wWng to do for 
you again.
aCORPtO (Oat IS Wav. 99) It'S wisast
today not to seek help from friends In 
commercial aituotlans. Kasp pals on ons 
aide of the fence and buainose contacts 
on the other.
SAQITTAMUa (Nav. 994>ee. 91) Keep
your ays upon your goal at si tkiws 
today or siss thare Is a chance that you 
might cak It quits |ust whan victory is 
within your grasp.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 9^Ml. 19) You
could be a trifle too aaneltlve for your 
own good today artd read more Into what 
others say than they bitend. Stick to the 
facts.
AQUARIUS (Ml. 90-Pob. 19) Do not talk 
about oonfidantlal mottors today to psr- 
soiw who you krww from past exparlanoe 
hove a hard time keeping secrets. They 
may broadcast what your soy.
PtSCU (Pob. 99Mateb 90) Hove the 
courage of your convictions today. Once 
you make a dedslon, do not waver or 
vaeWate. Trust your own judgment.
ARKS (March 91-AprB 19) Strive to be 
productive today but do not push your
self beyond your eiKfurancie. Whan you 
begin to tke, your work wW raflaci It. 
TAURUS (AprN 90-Moy 90) Quard 
agahwt tandandas today to be envious 
of others. If something nies happens for a 
friend, be glad rather than jealous. 
OBIRMI (May 91-Mw 90) If you hove 
something Important to do today, don't 
invito anyone Into the act who dosen't 
belong. Outsiders may confuse the lasue. 
CANCBR (M is 91-My 99) Take Urna to 
enjoy yourself today but try to do ao with
out nagiectlng your rssponsibllltlaa. 
Ignored duties may causa headaches 
later.

MARVIN

SOMgTMING TELLS 
ME DAP W A N TS  

ME TO &ROW UP

By Tom Armstrong M ARM A DUKE

isncp BtMks** OrSMp CRtCBfS. NW . T30

A ^erfeon &

ALLEY OOP
By Dove Groua

ARE... WtE THEY ( NOPE! THEY'RE ) THANK. 
COWIN' BACK? V HEADIN' OUT! /SOO'NESS!

W HATRE YOU a O IN G  A THAT HE<S WASTING HIS TIM E 
TO TELL GUZ, A LLE Yp J  WITH THOSE CRUMB-BUMS.'

j

7 0̂

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla

g rea t  ViCTK.m a j o r :X  I L L  k a v e Y / e a h . a n d  
WE EVEPyTHlNö J "fo dET J yOU KNCSv 
ON W UR rióH TER y  A  LO A N  A  HOW f ^ R

m
W H E N  HE (à O T  
K A V O C P  B Y  TitE
b e e r  t e n t ,'

\ ^ T T E R  BPEN P IT  O f ^ A  5 lP>tON
C •SHwiM* m 7-30\

T H E  FA M ILY  CIRCUS By Bil Keene

XXIIIrd
OLYMPIAD

-7-1Ö

"D o  those two X's mean children can't woteb?"

TH E  BORN LOSER

( j NHAT'S a  MILLENMIÜM,BRUTU$à

By Art Sonsom

'does THAT 
“SDUMPRlfcHr,

gp>

PEANUTS

YOU KNOb) WHAT THESE 
ARETTHESE ARE THE TUBES 
THAT THINES 60 POUW...

■2P----------- '

UMEN YOUR LOVE AFFAIR 
OR THE GAME OR YOUR 

JOB*60E5P0UN THE TUBES* 
THESE ARE THE ACTtALTUBE^.'

7/'

£JbJ

By ChorlM M . ScfceHx

hXXXTSmiC^ BELIEVES 
ANVTHIN6 I TELL HIM!

By Brad Anderson K IT  N ' CARLYLE

"What do you mean, while the Winslows 
are on vacation, he can use our bed?”

By Lorry Wright

fe ^ e a

'l l

W IN TH R O P By Dick Covolli

7-W

TH A Tb lZ X >  
BAD, N A S TY .. 

W H Y ^

ITfe F A P e R -T R A IN E O ,  
B U T  IT R eFU 6 E S T O  
B E  H Ö U S E B ß O K e N .

wcjt
(M lu

TUM BLEW EEDS

WHAT TO 
^yOÜIHlWK?^

SIR

By T .K . Ryan

M AV^  WE SHOULP WOTlFVTHE 
SECRETARY'OFTHE IMltRlOR.

4 *Vlllá NMH Mkmm tyaKeeM• IkpmeQseeg Chiiigo m
i t  t

FRANK A N D  ERNEST By Bob Thavei

REINCARNATION 
SOCIETY

WITH MY LUCI<, I'LL 

P f^B A B LY  C C M g  BACI< 

AS A CAMPAIGN 
ANP ^  ACsAIN

t A T t p .

iMNrej 1-Ì*

GAR FIELD By Jim Davis

THERE'« ONLY ONE 
WAV TO  K A T  THE 

HEAT TORAV

••r

.1^90

HELLO.
BEACH

•  WMIMM
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SPORTS SCENE
U.S. mies water in Olympics

L08 ANGELES (A P » — A dream 
double-gold medal deadlock for 
two American women. Steve 
Lundquiat’a comeback world 
record, and a world mark by Weat 
Germany'I “ Albatrou”  kept the 
crowd buzzing and athletes 
embracing at the opening of the 
Olympic swimming competition.

From the minute Americans 
Nancy Hogshead and Carrie 
Steinseifer made Olympic history 
by tying for the gold in the 
1 00 -m eter f r e e s t y le  w ith  
computer-clocked times of 55.02 
seconds, the Southern California 
Swim Center was awash with 
emotion Sunday.

“ How perfect.“  said Hogshead. 
22. of Jacksonville, Fla.

“ That’s as sweet as you can 
make it." added Steinseifer. a 
10-year-old high school junior from 
Saratoga. Calif.

They hugged and cried in the 
pool, out of the water and on the 
gold medal stand during the 
national anthem. And. there 
weren't many dry eyes in the 
soldout house of 16.000

“ That twin gold finish really got 
me excited." said Tracy Caulkins 
of Nashville. Tenn.. who won the 
400 individual medley in an 
American record4:39.24.

Caulkins had added incentive.

The gold medalists are her 
roomates here.

“ That makes three for our 
room." said Caulkins 

Then came Lundquist. his 
shoulder just recovered from a 
water-skiing accident last fall, and 
spurred on by a pep talk from 
injured teammate John Moffet 

M o ffe t  had recorded  an 
CMympic-record time of 1:02.16 in 
the prelim inaries of the 100 
breaststroke only to injure a groin 
muscle.

“ John had the guts to try it but he 
told me ‘ I f  something goes 
haywire, get the gold for the USA.' 
“  said the 23-year-old Lundquist

First medals since 1912

U.S. cyclists break through

Grewal raises hands in victory

U.S. cagers cruise
INGLEWOOD. Calif. (A P ) -  

U.S. basketball Coach Bobby 
Knight had little to complain about 
in the Americans' opening 97-49 
romp over China in the Olympic 
tournament.

In fact. Knight, known for his 
badgering of officials, patted the 
referee on the back after a brief 
discussion in Sunday's game.

But the opening day of the 
tournament, featuring eight men's 
g a m e s , was not w ith ou t 
controversy.

In a rugged contest. Uruguay 
edged France 91-67 in overtime and 
the French coach charged the 
Uruguayans with illegal tactics.

Other games saw Yugoslavia, 
the 1980 gold medalist, beat West 
G erm any 96-83; Ita ly , the 
European champion, rip Egypt 
110-62; Australia top Brazil 76-72. 
and Spain defeat Canada 83-82.

Women's play opened today with 
the United S tates m eeting 
Yugoslavia; Australia against 
China and South Korea against 
Canada

Three men's games were set for 
today — Italy against West 
Germany. Egypt against Brazil

Goodson tries again

and Australia against Yugoslavia.
The U.S. men's team was idle 

today and next meets Canada on 
Tuesday. The Americans, winners 
of eight gold medals in nine tries, 
now have a record of 70-1 in 
Olympic play.

The Americans, part of the 1980 
Olympic boycott and strongly 
favored to win the gold this year, 
were in command Sunday all the 
way against the Chinese, making 
their first Olympic basketball 
appearance since 1948.

The Americans shot 60 percent 
from the floor and pressured the 
Chinese into 26 turnovers in the 
Group B game. Four teams from 
the six in each group will make the 
medal round.

Alvin Robertson's 18 points 
paced the Americans, who led 50-29 
at haltime and coasted to victory. 
Michael Jordan added 14 and Chris 
Mullin and Patrick Ewing 12 
apiece.

“ I think everybody's relieved 
that we're playing." said Knight. 
“ I said to the players, let's be 
anxious to play, but don't play with 
anxiety"

MISSION VIEJO. Calif. (A P ) -  
As he crossed the finish line. Alexi 
Grewal thrust his hands over his 
head. As he stood on the medals 
stand and heard his national 
anthem, he held his hand over his 
heart.

Finally, his fate was in his own 
hands

Grewal. whose 30-day suspension 
for using a banned drug was 
overturned last week, made the 
most of his opportunity. He capped 
the biggest day in American 
Olympic cycling history Sunday by 
edging Steve Bauer of Canada in 
the 190-kilometer (118-mile) 
individual road race at the 
Summer Games.

In the first women's Olympic 
cycling event ever held. Americans 
Connie Carpenter-Phinney and 
Rebecca Twigg won the gold and 
silver medals in the 79-kilometer 
(49-mile) individual road race.

The gold medals for Grewal and 
Carpenter-Phinney and the silver 
for Twigg are the first medals in 
cycling for Americans since 1912. 
when Carl Schutte won two bronze 
medals. Since then, the best 
American finish was sixth by 
George Mount in 1976.

Tim Kelly, the U.S. team's 
assistant coach for road racing, 
cred ited  head Coach Eddie 
Borysewicz with bringing the team 
to its present state.

“ This was a 10-year program 
established by Eddie which has 
reached its goals in seven years." 
Kelly said. “ It is an indication of 
the fantastic talent on our team 
and of the genius of Eddie in 
developing this talent.”

Grewal, 23. from Aspen. Colo..

said Bauer made "a  tactical 
mistake”  that made the difference 
in the sprint for the finish.

“ He didn't really think I could 
sprint that fast,”  Grewal said “ He 
made a tactical mistake. He gave a 
good leadout with 200 meters to 
go."

With Bauer making the move 
first. Grewal surged by him and 
won the dash to the finish. The 
bronze medal went to Dag Otto 
Lauritzen of Norway.

Grewal raised both arms in 
victory a split second before 
crossing the finish line three 
seconds shy of five hours. At the 
medal ceremonies, he put his hand 
over his heart and appeared 
choked up as he heard his national 
anthem

Grewal almost didn't make the 
O lym p ic  G am es . He was 
suspended earlier this month by 
the U.S. Cycling Federation for 30 
days after a banned substance was 
found during a urine test after a 
race.

He appealed and was reinstated 
last week after it was determined 
that the substance involved had 
been taken for asthma

He said that before Sunday's 
race he took the same medicine for 
which he was suspended and added 
that the drug incident was in the 
past

“ I was only thinking of now, not 
my past problems," Grewal said. 
“ I was not pushing hard to get even 
with anything or anybody "

Davis Phinney. husband of the 
wom en's winner, finished a 
disappointng fifth despite the 
American riders' plan “ to protect 
Phinney.”  the best U.S. sprinter. 
Grewal said

“ I was hoping Phinney would 
make it up. but he just didn't." 
Grewal added.

The men's race was marred by a 
three-bike spill about one mile into 
the event that sent three riders to 
the hospital. Manuel Aravena of 
Chile, in stable condition with a 
bruised back, was the only one 
admitted.

Jacobsen captures 
Hartford Open title

OUer punter gets competition
SAN ANGELO. Texas (A P ) -  

Former University of Texas and 
Pittsburgh Steeler punter John 
Goodson is back for another shot at 
the pros and for the first time he's 
finding out what it's like to 
compete for a job.

Goodson. drafted in the eighth 
round by the Steelers in 1982, 
stepped into a regular job when 
Craig Colquitt suffered an injury. 
Goo^on gave the job back by 
default the following year when he 
went down with an ankle injury.

Now Goodson is in the camp of 
the Houston Oilers where he faces 
one of the stiffest position battles 
on the team with 12-year veteran 
John James, who spent the

off-season lifting weights to be 
ready for the challenge 

“ My first year in the Steeler 
camp I was really uncontested,”  
said Goodson. who averaged 40 4 
for the Steelers in 1982. "This is a 
different situation.

“ You have a veteran like John 
and it puts a premium on 
performing day in and day out. Up 
there. I'd let it slide one day and 
the concentration could be off and 
it really didn't matter that much.

“ Here, all eyes are upon you and 
you have to rip them every t im e " 

(ioodson tries to rip off 50 to 75 
punts daily in training camp and is 
getting accustomed to punting with 
a shoe. It's cost him some hang

M a jo r  L e a ^ e  Standings
AM EK ICAN  LE A fS tE  

EAS T DIVISION
«  L Pet. GB

Detroit 7 $  it SM -
Toronto IS M SSI 12
RatUmore S7 41 SSS I3>«
Bofton SS a  its II '«
Naw York 41 S2 4M II
Milwaukee 47 57 452 24
Cleveland 45 57 431 21

W EST DIVISION
MianettMa 52 4f 515
California 51 51 5M !•«
Chicago 4S 53 4M 34
Kanaai City 4f 54 475 4
Seattle 4S 55 457 5
Oakland 41 57 457 5
T e ia i 43 51 413 15'«

StMday’a Gaaoea 
Taranto 5. Teiaa 2 
Oetrah 3. Roolan 5 
Ralilinore 3. Cteveiand I 
Mlnaeaota 5. California 5. 15 Mininga 
Kanaai City I. Mitwaufcee I
QiieiWo 5. New York 4
Seattle 4 Oakland 1

Monday*! Gaaiet
Kanaai City tLeibrandt 4-41 at Toronto 

(Clancy 7-l5i. tnt
Teaaa iTanana 5 -l i i  at Baltimore 

iPlanagan 54i. in»
MItwaakee iCaldwell 4S» at New York 

«lUaaMioaen 44i. in»
Baatoo t Nipper 3-3» at Chicago iBeaver

Ml. ini
Soattle «Beattie f -l5 i at Minneaota iFil- 

aan M i. «n>
Callfarnia «Zahn 5-|i at Oakland 

lYanng S-li. tn»

Onl |¿Amea scheduled

N A TIO N A L LEAG UE

New York
Chicago
Philadelphia
Montreal
St Louis
Pittsburgh

W
San Diego
Atlanta
Los Angeles
Houston
Cincinnati
San Francisco

DIVISION 
W L Pet. GB 

555 -
571 I's 
545 5
455 15 
455 II 
423 17'«

552 -  
515 74
455 15 
457 13 
413 IS 't 
3N 25

Sanday'a Gansea
New York 5.Queago 3. New York 5. 1st game 

Oiicago 5. New York t. 2nd game 
Philadelphia 5. hlontreal 4 
St Louia 4. Pittaburgh 3 
Lea Angelea I. Chicinnati 5 
San Diego 5. Houston 5 
Atlanta 4. San Franclaco 3

Moodoy'i Games
Philadelphia «Hudson S'Si at Chicago 

lEcharaley 4di
Montreal «Lea 14 Si at Pittsburgh i RImt-

J daa 5-7I. «ni
New York iFernandei 3-5» at R Louis 

(LaPalnt 7-5». ini
Atlanta «Falcone 4-5i at Houston «Scott

fd i. «n»
Los Angeles iValentuela 

Diego «Dravtcfcy 7-5». «ni 
Only games achedaled

time but it has extended his 
punting distance.

“ Since I put on a shoe, a 4.8 
(hang time) range is standard,” 
Goodson said. “ Without a shoe it 
was 5-plus. But with a shoe I get 
five yards farther because I get 
tighter spiral. There's a trade-off"

James, ranks second on the 
National Foo tb a ll Leagu e 's  
all-time list for most punts in a 
career, season and single game 
and has appeared in three Pro 
Bowls.

But James was not pleased with 
his 1983 performance that included 
a 39.7 average for 79 punts and a 
32.8 net average, which subtracts 
yardage for punt returns and 
touchfaicks.

“ I started working right after the 
season with a running and lifting 
program.”  James said. “ I was 
disappointed with thé way I kicked 
the ball overall last year. The net 
average was what bothers me. We 
were right around the middle or 
lower part of the teams and 32-plus 
yards is worst I've ever doner“ -

James says he never feels secure 
starting a season, regardless of his 
competition.

“ You never have a job going in,”  
James said “ If they don't have 
anyone in camp, they'll find 
somebody if you can't do the job. 
It's not who you're looking at every 
day. 1 look at my competition as 
the rest of the league.

James says he's not bothered by 
the daily association with someone 
who is trying to take his job

CROMWELL.Conn. (A P )— Just 
before Peter Jacobsen won his first 
PGA tournament of the year — the 
Colonial in May — the man who 
taught him to play golf discovered 
he had cancer.

Jacobsen didn't even want to 
play in that tournament; he was 
too despondent over the illness of 
his father. But his family urged 
him to play, and win. and dedicate 
the victory to his dad 

When he did win. it was his first 
victory on the tour in more than 
four years and it taught him that 
winning wasn't as hard as he'd 
convinced himself it was 

On Sunday, he won again, 
piaying steady, deliberate golf to 
fend off the repeated challenges of 
a former college rival and take the 
8480.000 Sammy Davis Jr.-Greater 
Hartford Open by two strokes 

He shot a l-under-par 70 on the 
Tournament P layers Club of 
Connecticut course — far worse 
than his third-round course-record 
63 — but maintained his composure 
enough to stay just ahead of Mark 
O'Meara. ~

O'Meara birdied the 18th hole 
Sunday, but four costly bogies kept

Medals winners
LOS ANGELES lAPi »  List of medal win«»«rs 

Sunday at the 1554 Summer Games tall distances in 
meters unless otherwise noted i 

MEN 
C Y C U N G

IsdlvIdMl Road Roe?
G O L D > -A le ii  Gr e wa l .  Aspen Colo 
S l L V E R ^ S t e v e  R a u r r  C a n a d a  
BRONZE— Daa Otto Laurilaen 

m O O TIN G  
Free Pistol

G O L D - H a i f e n g  X u  C h i n a  
S s anak er .

him from creeping any closer than 
one stroke all day. O'Meara came 
in at 13-under-par 271. two strokes 
ahead of third-place finishers Bill 
Kratzert and Gary Hallberg

Jacobsen won $72.000. O'Meara 
$43.200

“It's kind of ironic how things 
can happen to you,”  Jacobsen said 
after his victory. “ When I won the 
Colonial and dedicated it to my 
dad. I thought. This isn't so tough' 
and I went out and won.

"Now, because of dad, I just go 
out there and play to win I don't 
think I've even changed my game 
any. It took a personal crisis to put 
my life in perspective"

Jacobsen. 30. entered Sunday's 
round with a 1-stroke lead over 
O'Meara and built it to four after 
only five holes. But his short game 
began to falter on the back nine.

Moffet finished a painful fifth 
while Lundquist, a senior at 
Southern Methodist University, 
posted a world-record 1:01.65, 
eclipsing the standard of 1:02.13 set 
by Moffet in the U.S. Trials.

“ I felt like the grinch who stole 
Christmas," said Lundquist. who 
was only the fifth fastest qualifier 
in the morning prelims. “ I wouid 
have been pleased to have shared 
my gold with John. He's all heart."

“ To say I'ln disheartened is an 
understatement. I'm crushed,”  
Moffet said later, tears welling in 
his eye. "M y leg hurt bad but I 
deci(M  to give it a shot... I knew I 
was in trouble.”

Michael Gross, called “ The 
Albatross”  because of his 6-foot-7 
height and long arms, was clocked 
in 1:47.44 to best his old standard in 
the 200 freestyle b y . 11.

Giving West Germany its first 
men's gold medal in swimming, he 
trou nced  A m e r ic a n  s ilv e r  
medal-winner Mike Heath.

" I  was disappointed in Heath's 
performance.”  Gross said later.

“ Gross did a good job.”  Heath 
said. “ I just lost it I felt like I was 
spinning in the w ater"

If you 

could lose 
that excess 

weight 
by yourself, 

lyou would hove.

The Diet Center offers a 
sensible, nutritionally 

sound weight loss program 
that really works! Its 

fast, its safe, its 
inexpensive!!

YOU W ILL LOSE 
17 T O  25 POUNDS 

IN JUST 
SIX WEEKS!

NO SHOTS 
NO DRUGS 

NO CONTRACTS

AT THE K

.CENTER

M on.-Fri.
7 30-11:30 
4:30-6:00 

I Sot. 8:30-10:30

669-2351
2100«

Nfryton fkwy.

PORTABLE
So Convoniont —  For Work —

At Homo —  And At Play

CORDLESS TELEPHONE

S I L V E R - R a g i  
BRONZE-YifH  #. . Chifla

Sweden
Pang. Chii 
f V  IMMING

I a k1 5  5 B r  a a s I
G O L D — Steve Lundquist. Jonesboro. Ga 
t I L V E R - V i c l o r  D a v i s  C a n a d a  
BRONZE— Peter Evans. AusU’alia 

M5 Preealyle
G O L D — M ichael G ro ts. West Germany 
S I L V E R - M i k e  N e a t h  D a l l a i  
BRONZE— TBomaa Fahraer. West Germany 

455lailvMMl Medley
G O LD — Tracy Caulkins. Nashville. Tenn 
S I L V E R  — lusaane Landells. A ustralia  
R R ON ZE— Petra Zindier West Germany 

ValgBtllfltog 
nywelfBl

C O L D  — Z e n g  G u e q i a a g .  
S I L V C R - Z R e u  P e i s k u a .
BRONZE— RatusliHa Meiiake. JaM*i 

WOMEN 
C V e U N O

ladi»MualR—dttaee
G O LD — Ceanie Carpeuter PIminey 

C 5  I a
S I L V E R  — R t k e c r a  T w i e g .  Seat t l e 
BRONZE— Satidra Sdttittiacteer West Germaay 

S M o o rm c
G O L D  — L i n d a  T  b e m . C a a a d a  
S I L V C R - R e k y  F a i ,  P a r k e r .  Ar i a 
BRONZE— Aaaeiaarte VerstaFfea. NeClierlaads

C h i n a
C h i n a

BeuMer

Discover the joys of 
Cobraphone cordless 
' p h o n i n g ! .

New extended range) Make er re
ceive calk fram anywhere up te 
1000 feet away from basa unit.

OFeaturing SiCUR -lO C to pre- 
vant the unautherited use ef 
yeur telephene line

•  ixclusive RINOUARO helps 
eliminate fake ringittg when the 
remete handset it en charge in 
the base unit

•Selectable Privacy Codas solve 
interference problems caused 
from nearby cordlost talophonos

•  fxclusive Cloor Coll telocter 
optimitos voie# clarity

•lost rtumbor redial lots you call 
a number again with orto button 
when you get a busy signal er no 

'answer

•Werks kt een|uitctien with your 

retSHy dial

•Taste show range may Increase

t - l l i  si Sas

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
SsrviBf the Ikp O  Ttxse Mtrs Tbea 3D Years 

1925 N. Hobart 666-1841

LET US CHECK YOUR AIR CWiDITIONE

AH Work PoUUvoly Guaranteed
Sarviee Availabte 34 Houra A Day 7 Days A Waak
PluiaMnc • Heating • Air Coindltloaing

MECHANICAL CONTRACTO
Budgot T a ry g  -  Wa Appreciate Your Buainr

WE ARE PLEASED TO  ANN O U NCE
Dr. Mark Sh«rrod, D.C., 

hos (oifiad
Hoydon CMroproctk Clinic

ot
28th ond Porryton Porkwoy, Pomjpo 

Office hours Monday thru Friday 8:30 to 5:30 
and special appointments 

Tuesday & Thursday Evenings 6:00 to 8KX) P.M. 
Saturday Mominj^ 8:30 to 12:00 Noon 

Now Accepting Appointments 
665-7261

MadWCMWIA

COBRA CORDED PHONES
$ 1 9 9 5

d  Ê e m m s  ______________________ _____________ ■  ^

LIALLS
Top O’ Texaa Completa Sound Cantar

TOO W. Foetrr 665-4241
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Biologists say shark 
danger is overhlovm^

14a Ahr Canditi an lag 14g Ditching SS Voauwni Claanaw Salat Sé Unfwmithad Apt. JO S

R 5 .
Room A;

S O U T H  P A D R E  
ISLAND. Toxas (A P I -  
Marine biologiaU aay the 
prcaa blew a ahark 
incident way out of 
proportion last week after 
two teen-age girls were 
bitten while awimming in 
cheat - deep water 

Robert Edwards, a 
marine biologist at Pan 
American University in 
Edinburg, said sharks 
have always been the 
Gulf, but that they are 
s m a l l  and  f a i r l y  
harmless.

“ Frankly, this whole 
thing has teen blown out 
of proportion by the 
m edia," Edward said, 
adding that the attack 
was the first confirmed in 
Texas waters since IMl 

' i t ’s their home, and 
they'll come right up to 
the shore to feed But the 
odds are very remote 
you’ ll even see one." 
Edwards told The Dallas 
Morning News "The 
shark is actually more 
frightened of humans 
Humans kill more sharks 
than sharks kill people”  

Last week a shark 
savaged the right leg of 
Carmen Castro Gaytan. 
II. of Mexico City in the 
waters off South Padre 
Island.

Two hours later, three 
mies up the beach, a 13 ■ 
year - old Bryan girl 
required treatment after 
she was bitten as she 
swam.

Surgeons took five 
hours to sew Miss Castro 
Gaytan’s right calf and 
foot back together.

"What happened in the 
Gaytan case can't really 
be called a shark attack 
It's more likely a shark 
accident. The shark 
probably was frightened 
or confused by all the 
activity in the surf.”  
Edwards added 

On Thursday, only 
minutes after he had 
confirmed the shark bit of 
Miss Castro Gaytan, he

P u b lic  N o t ic e s

M id . he took h is w ife  and  1 
• y e a r  - o ld  d au gh ter 
sw im m in g  at the beach .

Lee Green, a biologist 
with the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department at 
Rockport. agreed that the 
Texas variety of sharks 
poses little threat to 
humans.

“ The species common 
to Texas waters aren’t 
very aggressive," he said 
"Their numbers really 
pick up in the summer 
months when warm 
currents increase the fish 
yields But although the 
ahark is a predator, 
th ey ’ re not out for 
humans”

The great white shark
— immortalised in the 
book and movie “ Jaws"
— is a virtual stranger to 
Tex^s, Edwards and 
Green said

" M o s t l y  w e  ge t  
hammerheads, Atlantic 
sharpnoses and bull 
sharks," Green said. 
"The great white would 
be a ra r ity  in Gulf 
waters”

A couple of veteran 
f i s h e r m e n ,  R o b e r t  
Bannert and Dickie Ostos, 
agreed with Edwards and 
Green that sand and 
hammerhead sharks 
often mingle among the 
tourists who frolic in the 
surf throughout the year. 
They also agreed that the 
d a n g e r  is v a s t l y  
overblown.

Bannert said he has 
neve r  been bi t ten.
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HSXJS!?oiBtr exirsa.
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White Wo
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APPLIANCE Rapoir-oU malar 
brands. BUI Anderson Ap
pliance Service. Ml W. Footer,

IMow lawns,! 
Going on vac 
lawn, water.

SO IwIMlng Supplias

Jitricâr'xâ«
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OARAGE Sals; Mite N. Gray, 
Tuesday • Thursday M  p.m. 
nonte, water skis, ofr oomprso-

yardt or MÎlf.8aCîd‘“ "Â iS T - «O.mkSfcwms

14d Carpan try

RALPH BAXTER 
OONTRACTOR A BUL 
(Xistoffl Homes or

BUILDra 
Reinodwlng

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions
ArdeU

Remodeling. 
Lance mt-'.3M0

2 Area Museums

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special lours by

Plains Itetorical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours Sa m. to Sp.m. 
weekdays and 2-< p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife MuseuM: FriWh. Hours

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
U>M|.acoustical ceilingspray- 
ing. FreeesUhatesGen^resee. 
iS-SSTI.

J A K CONTRACTORS 
MS-MU MI-1747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-RepSrs

Nicholas Hune 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof- 
^.^arpenter work, gutters,

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, painting and all types of 
carpentry. No Job too small. 
Free estimates, Mike Albus, 
MM774.
MUNS Construction - Additions, 
Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles. IM-34SI.
BILL Kidwell O>nstruction. 
Roofing, Patios, Driveway, 
Sidewalks, Remodeling. 
MMS47.

BRICK WORK OF AU TYFf S 
Bill Cox Masonry 

66S-3MT or 1 » - ^

Nail's Custom Woodwefking 
Yard bams, cabinets, r«nodtf 
ing, repairs. M
asslim.

WILL mow lawns and trim 
mates "(SB MA&i esti-

14e Pkimbing A Hooting
SEPTIC TYjK^ND DRAIN

BURMRl.'VMMiNO
SUPPLYOa 

SX S .C u^  MAS7U

FHHFS nUMBIF
Heattiw and air c 
Water Keaters, sew 
service. I tcensed 
4 » Jupiter. IH-811.

Fatngg lumber Co. 
UllS. Hobart MAim

PLASTIC PIPE A fittings" 
BUROIR'S FlUMBPIO

SUFflTCO.
I »  S. C l ^  MASni 

Your PlosticT^ Headquarters

FANY
I.MM-

(MIUGE Sole: 
Weldigg caps, 
mtecanuMods.

|N W. Footer, 
furniture and

GARAGE Sola Tueedoy I a.m.
11 sold 01 

>r, crochetfêigaH
until

w. , crc,., 
and shoes.

Ut,
. Iteus, 

m  S . Bal-

97 Famished House
INEXPENUVE Furntebadlr 
unfumisaed heuees. MMTM.
S PEDROOM 1« bath, fur
nished inteilo with
anaihar aaé£]M. C d l^

3 BEDROOkf. t botj^nia  
giaq hjrooaww wuNn. 04

in Town! I
wininrap-

GARAGE Sols: Mooday - Wed-
nesday, tMl Hain l lU ^  Tug-

FOR Rent or sate: 1 
turnlsbad trailer, ei 
CaUMAMM.

_ bedroom 
extra nice.

GSiÄisTkiSKr*- JÄi”“

foot cal . 
cleaning 
IM-aill.

ates___________
iC Roto Rooter - 100 

sewer and sink line 
Reasonable |2S.

70 Musical iiMtrumants

»Center

RINT A NiW  WURUTIZiR 
FUNO. ASK ABOUT OUR 
RiNTAL-FURCHASi FIAN. 
TARFLSY MUSK COMPANY

> ^ r117 N. Cuyk

SEWER 
and up.

tic Tank 
and drain 

MOMSor
Pumping 
in lfiÑm.S0 
«■MAlloiP

14t Radio and Tolavision

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands.

304 W. Foster IM44SI

Zenith end Mogncwea 
Sates and SeAice 

lOWRf Y MUSK CiNTiR
Coronado Center M0-3m

CURTIS MATHiS
Color IV  VCRs, Stereos, 
Sates, Rentals. Movies 

811 Perryton Pky. MA0S04

INSUL BLOCK Company, man
ufacturers of quality blocks at 
compenUve prices. MA0334.

55 landscaping

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun- 
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feading and nraying. Free es- 
ttaalS J.R.%^sriil-SMO.

57 Owed To R ^

US inspected beef for your 
freeser. Barbeque-Beans. 
Sexton’s Grocery, lOO E. Fran
cis, MA4M1.
WATCHING cbotesterol? Fat? 
New main course entree is ex
cellent. nutrious choice. 
MAint, MMKB.

low moated. 1210 S. Hobart.
PATRICK’S Delicious
Homemade Pastry has moved 

y House Cafe, 1403 E. 
Whole Pies Mked to 

. IK-tlM.

UNIQUE!

MA1D1I.___________________
______ OOM. 1 car garH*|
130,000. Ilio Duncan, call 
C ^ IN  or MARNI after 4 p.m.

1234SMALL 1 bedroom trailer, ^  
S. fpidtoy ■ } 1M ippat^blUs  
paid or 10.10 weekly. MAMM.

LARGE 1 bedroom house fur- 
nalnt. 

or
ip ■ “

MA 1291

96 Unfurnished House 

3 BEDROOM. SM Magnolia.
'  “ S4A29M

' fee: .3 I

1179 deposit. M7I 
MMM4 dr after 1:30

Sms

. . bedroom, no pets, 1 
3300 month. See at 2111

HENSON’S Guitars and Amps.
419 W. Foster, MA71M. Bms,
Drums and guitar teeaons.

75 Feed and Seed
” ' ClAAN 1 tedrcxHii. dsooftt. 

CLEAN wheat Jtrow - baled pets. Inquire till rfooi!^
No

itod air, central neat.

77 Uvestodc

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer, MA701I 
or toU free 1-MOMA4043.

3 bedroom, 1110 Hamiltoi  ̂in 
Pampa. Available 23rd. (;all 
(IM)MA3039.

.ERY nice three bedroom, 
brick home with many nice fea
tures. 3M.000. CaU MAIMT.

OWNER wUl finance at U per-
3 BEDROOM. ^ N .  Wyniw. cent $9,000 down. FHA ap- 
MM mon^ $300 deposit. praM  M.OOO 1411 §«iiiare fete. 
MAM21 or hAm 19. |ui brkTm SkeUytom, huge

59 Ouns

14u Roofing

W. Foster,

DAD Roofing _ _  , ______________________
S S S r S d f M A S i « >  Hmisahold Oeods

MARLIN 1M4 44 mag with 
scope. Arlin 712 Ì2 m ü with 

After 9 p.m. MA7M0.

BREAKING and riding horses. 
$ÌN.OO a noonth. 323-1194, Cana
dian.

scope. FOR Sale: 3 year 
Appaloosa Filfy. 197

Regi
'-34fl

istered

2 BEMtOOM unfurnished $279, 
$125 deposit. MA2M0 or MAMM 
aftersr30p.m. (2)
3 BEDROOM, 
backyard. 

2M0 or :

AS p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday. Closed Mon-
i^ A R E  House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 

to 5:30

TOMWAY Contractors - Addi
tions, remodeling, concrete, 
roof ing, custom homes, cabinets 
and specialist in mobile homes. 
Free estimates. Tom Lance, 
MAMM.
SMILES Building. Remodeling. 
Additions, pondieSj bathrooms, 
kitchen faMUfte. diATITI.

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free estimates. MAMM.

1419
Orohqm Furniture 

N.Hobart MA2232
GENTLE barrel racing mare. {unU31 
For sale $M0. MAMS2 Excel
lent for kids.

, fenced In 
J  deposit. 
after5:30

BARKiR ROOFING
Specialise in Shakes, wood 
sningles, composition, T-locks, 
Repairs. Free estimates. 
MAMM.

14v Sawing

CHARUrS
FURNITURi A CARFfT 
The Company To Have 

In Your Heme 
13IHN. Banks MAMIN

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S.

THE

hours I a.m._____,
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundayw 
huichinson county Museum: 
Borger . Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:3(r p.m. weekdays except 
wtuesday.AS pm.. Sunday. 
p io n eer  West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours! a.m. to 9 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 s.m. to 4 
^m. Monday through Saturday.

JAJ General Contracting new 
and remodeling, painting oil 
field, commercial or residen- 

„  . tial.dlA23norMA3721ora(tere 
Pi.™ MA7I24

RODEN’S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
• o te g h in  suH dies —  —

Barnes, Furniture, emi
onestale

tools, baby equipmenC I 
sell, or trade, auobM(

_  . and moving sates, (tell MA513I.
cottons, up- Owner Boydlne Bossay.

14e Carpet Service

NEED Quilting to do. 
MAThTlorTUhTBairiu.

Call

T'S CARFfTS
Full line of carpeting 

14MN. HoSart-MAm 
Terry Alien-Owner

DEPARTMENT OF 
TREASURY:

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco A 
Firaonna: On March 23, 1984 (1)
Piatro Baratta aanu-autoteteol, .23 
calibor, aerial number 90387, Ian 
ahot, blue ataal, I” barrel wan oaiaad 
in Lubbock, Tasaa, tor viototioo of 
Titla 18 use, Cbaptor 44. Any por-
aon claiminc an m to^ day through Friday, i to 9 p.m. Any sise, reasonable, sprajring,
property nmy flla a paUt^ tor ra- and Sunday. Closed **

S tiS ll^d f The Plains: Per-  --------- — ^ ^ ^

14h Oenaral Service

Miami. Hours 1 i Mon- Tree Trimming and Removal

IS  Beauty Shops
FRANKIES Beauty Shop. 
Shsnm  and sete-jc  Hairaite 
MTiM-Mn. HoTT Pñny.

19 Situfitiens

LADY desires housework. Hon
est and dependable. Call 
MA73M.

tiooioo or mitisation of forfaiturtc 
file a claim and delirar a MoO 

coat bond, with the undaroisnad on 
or hahra Ausuat IB, 1984, othor- 
wioa UM proparty will ba forfailadi 
and diapooad of acoordins to law. 
Chiof, Plannins A Analyaia, 
Waihinston, D C . 20226 
(63240 84 3617M)
J-31 July 18. 23. 30, 1984

ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months; 1:30p.m. - 
9 pm

3 Personal

ELECTTRIC Raror 
makes and 
Sates and Service 
06A0002

WILL babysit In my borne Mon
day - Friday, 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Be- 

Raror Repair - all ginning August 13lh, 1! montta 
models. Specialty and older/Located in ’̂ avls 
rvioe, lOtMTAkwcfc. school area. PhoneMA91M.

NOTKE TO BIDDERS 
Ttia City of Pampa, Tasaa, will ra- 
caava oaialad bidi antil 9:30 a.m., 
Wadnaaday, Auguot 16, 1984 at 
which tima they will ba opanod and 
rand publicly in the Cita Cemmia- 
lion Room, City Hall, Pampa, 
Tasaa tiv the folMwiu:
ALL NRCB8BARY A T B R IA L S  
AND LABOR FOR THE INSTAL
LATION OF A STORM SIREN 
ACTIVATION SYSTEM THE 
PROPOSED SYSTEM SHALL 
INCLUDE INSTALLATION AT 
EACH OF THE NINE (9) EXIST
ING SIREN LOCA1TONS AND 
SHALL (CONNECT EACH SIREN 
TO THE EXISTING ENCODER 
LOCATED IN THE PAMPA 
POUCE DEPARTMENT 
Inotallatioa alla locationa. Soacifl- 
catioaa and Bid Forma may na ob- 
Uinad in the Buildinf Iny ctor» 
Ofllea, City Hall, Pampa, Tasaa 
Inopaction of tho Inataliation Sitos 
may ba arranced by contactins 
Suva Vaughn, Director of Civil 
Dofonao and Inapaction, Pho 
886-8481 CKy Hall 
Bide may ba daliverad to tho City 
Socrota^'a OfTlca, City Hall, 
Pampa. ‘Tasaa or mailod to P O 
Bos 2499, Pompa. Tasaa 79086 
Sealed anralopa ahould ba plainly 
marked "Siren Activation Bid En- 
cloaod"
Tho City raaarvas the right to ro- 
jact any or all bids aubmittad and 
to waive formalitioi and tech 
nicaliboa
The City Commiaaion will con- 
aidor bide for award i l  their regu
lar achedulad movting 
Erma L  Hipahar

City .Secretary 
J-63 July 30, Aug 6. 1984

THB STATE OF TEXAS 
TO; FREDDIE JOE HUNNICUTT 
«tld u  all whom it may concern,
O e I e TINO'S; y o u  ARB 
HEEEBY COMMANDED U  op- 
paaraedaaiawarbatornthaHonar- 
ohte Dttertct Court 23Srd Judicial 
DMrlct, Orey County, Tasaa at 
tka Courtheuaa af aoid oeunty la 
Famna, Tasaa, at ar bafera 10 
a'cloA a.m. of the Mauday nest 
after tka aspirallau of 20 d m  
tha deU of aorrtea af thia clU

MARY Kay (̂ otmteics, free fa- 
‘ ’’ Mlea and deliveries,

hy Vai«hn. M6-9117.
cialf. Suppliea and deliveries. 
Call DM^y
MARY Kay (teametics. free fa
cials For tupplies and de
liveries call Theda Wallin

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutrí - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. CaU Zella 
Mae Gray, S06M94434

CBi PROFANf
Sala - Service M6-40M 

ante hours - Guy Cook 
6M-2IM

HANDY Jim - General i
painting, yard work,________
tree Irlmming, haullnj 
MM7T.
WATER Well DrUUngand Ser- 
vice Turn Key Job, Bconom' 
Packve (tell Everett------ -

31 Help Wantetl

PART time dental hygenist 
needed for butypraetke. Mute 
^oyeopte. Dr. Sparkman.

Pompa Used Furnitura 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

FInaneiiw Available 
113 S. Cuyler M6-M43

RINTORlfASI
Fmtehings for one room or fte 
evora room in your home. No 
credit check - oaay flnanco plan.

*4rrc5B"R.W
Johnson Warohouao

4013. ^ l e r  M6-HM

RfNTORBUY
White WeatinghouM AppUances 

Stoves, FrMsers, Waohers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

Johnson Home Furnishing 
101 N. (teyler 689-3361

MKROWAVtS
Rent 0 aiarpCarouMl tor as lit- 
tte as $7.90 per week.

80 Pets and Supplies

K-9 ACRiS
Grooming-Boarding
GR(X)MING - Tang 
welcome. Open S 
AufUl, 1140 S7 Fit
PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
Ail small or medium atxe 
breeds. Jidia Glenn, 069-40M.

Grooming ̂ bj^^^no Spence

102 Buoinett Rental Prep.

CORONADO CINTIR 
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or office. 38

tw;., iwaiHir. pwy m* ■Mdt.
Otoén Blvd., XmarUlo, Tx ̂ IM.
FOR lease 5100 square fete of- 
flce building. Downtown loca
tion. Action RenHy, MO-181,

__________________ Jytowi
(ten with firepUee. Many extras
041-2030. ____________

$2090 DOWN. Payments of $4M 
per month buys this 2 bedroom 

at 228 N. RuasalTOUM 
below appraised value. Call 
1054157.

NIW on MAIKIT 
by OWNIR

4 bedroom or 3 bedroom and. 
den, formal dining and break
fast or office area, 144 tetb. 
BuUt in dlahwasMr, garbage 
disposal, large wau-m pantry, 
large doaeto and loto of norage 
space. 9 ceUing fans, central 
beat, refrigerated air. AU  
NIW: plumolng from metor to 
fauoete, water heater, 4 foot pii- 

' paint, paiiel-

SHARPENING Service 
per biadea, actesors, knivea. 
M9-1230, IÍ2S N. Zimmer.

OVER 9000 square f(
—r r —  fiiior level wRnhiU baaenwnt mant
¿‘3Si mn

air, ,3, restoooma. Lorga oyer- tu^y

3jffl^L n S w ^ 2 0 7 1 ,  Shed

foot ground

vacy fence, carpet, paint, paiiel- 
Ing, waUpapsr. Separate gwafs 
win storage, wamer ana dryer 
and shop area. Playhouse, 
swing set, concrete slab for boat 
andlralter. Nice yard. $M,1M. 
218 Cioffee CaU for appoint-
ment OM-2146.

PROFESSIONAL Poodle and 
SchnauMT grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum 
sUver, rad apricot, and black. 
Susie R ^ ,  M-4104.
AKC Pomeranian Piniptes and 
P (N^ l^ppies. (telINPUM.

FISH B CMTTilS PIT STORI 
1404 N. Baitea, M04043 

Tuesday-Saturday 10 to 6
AKC Boxer puppies 0 weeks old. 
4 females 3 males 0494600.
6 GERMAN Short hair pupa for 
sale  ̂$90 each. CaU Dennis 
Meador, 77988.

___ ___  Larga over-
hesid door in rear-good wcalion. 
98 WTFoater. (tell M9I07S,

buys m  acraa, in Ken
tucky Acros. Buy equity and 
pick up ^ i ^ n t a  MIOO

103 Homes For Sale

W.M. LAN! RiAlTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0MM41 or 009M04

FRKI T. SMITH 
luiMen

WOjL Buy HM|sa^^grtnMnte,

MALCOM MNSON RIALTOR
Member of *’MLS ” 

James Braxton - 08-2190 
Jack W. NiSials - M941U

104 Lots

FRASHWR ACRIS lAST
Utilities, paved streets, woU 
water. 1J or more aera hoi^ 
sitee East of P a i^ , Htww M. 
Claudine Balcn, Realtor, 
084075.

Royse 
1-2 Acre Home 
Jkn Royae, 0693007

Estates 
iBuUtogStI 
1-3007 orll9:

Sites,
229&

Johnson Home Furnishing
81 i r  Cuyler “ * —>-381 caU

EE Pupph 701 Lefors or Maloom Denaon - 1 foot front. 101 loot deep. CaU 
009728.

FOR
MR
caltens

S iween96 p.m

kqge. Cteii Everett Horns/ 
S37-91H. After 9 p.m. 98-861, 
~*anMndle.

PART-time RN’s noeited Im 
mediately. Competitive salary

Fay
d'incea.Bob

SlINDIRCISi iXIRCISf 
Don’t escape Get in shw  

Coronado Cmter 66M444
OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S 
Cuyler. Momtey, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, 6 p.m. C^i 
0M2791 or 0690104
TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 78 B. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur-
^ l4 o ^ " ’ or

SINGLES! Discover the effec
tive method of meeting others 
SPECIAL INTRODU(mONS.l 
10001 28-OW Extension DA'TE.

F ill COLOR ANALYSIS 
Free facial and cosmetic make 
over using BeautiControl Skin 
care and color coded makeup. 
CaU Lym AlUaon 682090 for in
formation

HOWARDS all around hand
yman service. Yard work In
cluded. Reasonable rates. 
0097915.

nefits.
M900M,
Heakh.

travel pay and other be- 
Calf Donna Vinson, 

Coronado Home

„ of used AKC black Labrador Retriever 
refrigerators. > P*l*- 60958-S4M. Panhandle. 

____ .palrable ep- __________________________
B4Office Stora tquipmant

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash regiatera, coptets, typew 

’ ”  other otfic!

Ye, New Home.
bath, double 

burner. For appo 
B-91M after oTotp.m.

105 Comnwrcial Fraparty

RENT OR Lease; 40x8 buUd- 
k«, 08 S. (teyler. I842U.

Bob
NIWHONHS

THI OUTDOOR SHQf regiatera, c
te ftvnnura and nocesaories, riten, and all

FULL and part time waitrenes 
needed. Appi:
(teronado InnPB|^ in P«r n Restouram.

Patio___________
Unlquepait Ughto, mailboxea 

UBI iTllobart 0099300
«NMORI DISHWASHIR For 
Sate 009968 or M97946.

space available. For teaalng in-
____ Jesf than the
id new offtce-retall

____ _ ÍÍÍ9 f S S ’n t t o Ä l  oTilAlso copy aervieeav- f-nutetoSTxa. asa-aaea
BRICK 3 bedroom, 1 bath, gar
age, baoteiiant, central air and 
heatJF^^ppraisal, 711 Brad-

CONCRETE Work: Driveways 
sidewalks, patios. Also carpan 
try work. W90463 after 9.

BAR Hostesi wanted. P^tim e. 
Good atmosphere. Apply m per
son onte between 4 and 0 p.m. 
Moooe Lodge.

U  foot Blue 
refrigerator-freezer.

141 Insulntian

Miwtbe21

4NAGER part time work loc- 
■ ---- a week, now!

refriger
0 »oA8.

Ribbon
$190.

auaue.
PAMPA OFFKI SUPFIY 

ZISN.Cuylor «49-33S3

89 Wontoof To Buy j  BEDROOM. Lots of clooate,
BUYING Gold rlnga or other J i i® «
l^d^Rheama o J U d  Shop.

MANAGER I 
aljy to $28 ; 
719530481.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6899224

14m law nm owor Sarvico
PAMPA Lawn Mower R»elr. 
Free pick-up and deUvery 513 S. 
Cuyler 6691643 - 66931N.

WANTED - nursery worker for 
church services. M9I107 or 
669498.

PRUDENTIAL hM opentaas for 
sales positions established 
dienta,^ 1  benefits. (teU BUI 
Quartos, 6M-37964S4.

Mlcromatic Mic- 
raiu|e with ceramic 

cooking aunace. Good condi- 
M41M.

LITTON
rowave
tlon

tel

69 Mi SCO Ha noo us

MR. Coffee M ak « repai^. n.n^  
No warranty work done. Bob 
Oouen, 669tSH or 28 Anne

WANTED to Buy: House for 
s ^  to be movecT 8093999644.
SMALL Independent oil com-

rounding* aree. acvoll Beautiful 
2197494M6 or write HHI, 3100 
Merchantile Bank Building,

2 Bedroom houM, 2 car garage 
on large lot with or wttlwut ren- 

moUleh^. CaU66926M.
South. Noad to sell, 
yard. Nice location. 

Large roomy kitchen, 2 bed
room, 1 batli. 809 N. Gray. 
609816, 66940M.

95 Fumishud Apartitwnts

PENEGEN skin care - all 
natural and organic. Free fa
cials, supplies and deliveries 
GaU Winter 6693966

FRil COIOR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home by cer
tified BeautiControl color con
sultant. CaU LaJuana Gibaon, 
689108

5 Spocinl Notkos

AAA Pawn Shop, 9U S. (teyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PAMPA Masonic Lodge No. 6M, 
Thuriday, August z Dinner 
Meeting at 6:8 p.m. M.M. Dto 
gret conferred al 7:8 p.m. AU 
memberi uraed to attend J.B. 
Fdc. W.M Walter J Fletcher, 
secretary

"«iftiÿïifsaf.sr .Lüsi'Lj-
14n Fainting

No parties. 
iWluctsM

I eurrondiiig i 
(tell Sadey

in
Home

CHIMNI^ Firei can be pre
vented. Plan abend. Queu’e 
Swee^^teinyey Oeaning Ser-

Comploto Fainting Service 
27th Year of (tenmtcUng

in Pi

DIETARY aides - 2 ’pnvttime 
poaitions available. Variable 
noure and weekends, (tentaci

HELP your busineee ! Use 
itcliee, baUoons, 'ape. decala, 

D̂ v Sales,

G(X)D Rooms, 63 upJIlO week. 
Davis Hotel, ilOVk #  Foeter, 
CteM, Quiet 4499119.
ONE Bedroom furnished 
apartment. Call 669230.

HiRITAQB APARTMINTS

4 BEDROOM, tela of room, fuUy 
carpeted, garage and aparf- 
ment at bacx, feined, corner lot.

hone 6694m or 669! 
i.m. weekdays or aU 
y and Sunday.

Some- 
816 
day

DAVID IID Peraoiml Department.
669803-669786 OoronaáoCpmmwiity Hrap^

1 Meiltcnl Plain, Pampa, raxns
INTERIOR. Exterior pateliiM,
Spray Acoustical (telling, 
m iiu  Paul Stewart.

e%46*Igne, etc

kOB APAR1
Furniahad 

David or Joe 
4M4M4orM978M er 9 and

itatton,
Iha aati-

Uaa af LORBNZA HUNNICtm. 
rrtltlinrr. A M  ta aaM Court on 
tha nth dinrafJely, 1604. aealiy 
FRBDDIR JCHtHUNNIClnT.

tha oaM oolt
r64,41IaBlhaaachat

JOB HUNKteUTT AND IN THE '

INTERIOR - Exterior pafotk«
Bed and tape. Spray PaiotiM.
Free Estimates. James T.
Bolin. 6892294.
LOVEUS Paintand Oecorat- 
big. SkellytowB. Blow acoiMtica, 
repair cracka-kiterier, exterior
64988. ______________________
PAINTING Imide or out. Mud, *0  Sotsflng MochirMa

Pampa

• minded bidivtdual 
busy office setting. 

J the destra toteara 
grow with an asciling oom- 
f. Minimum of 6jrem ax- 

maraTofAct or 
contaet B daterahte. Sand 
■nfidraauraa to Bos 1472 
a. Ifoimokkii

CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
LevMIng Sarvioe. Deal with a 
profasalonal the first time. 
■8469488.

FlAYNOUSI PROFRRT1RS 
Self sforate unftt_̂ ^ .  No de-

INEXPENSIVE Fòrniahed or 
unfurnishied apartments. 
M9478.
INSkellytown: 2bedropmhouse 
and 2 apartments for rant. 
88M41.

ring office.

poaR jSn iM m i^FRD i cm year LARGE turnlihad one badrooim 
contract Gene Lewie, 6M 348. a|

DEXXIRATED (tekae AU occa- 
sieos. All alxae. Holiilav spe- • — r -------

B.b.. » IM .

13 Busiftosa Oppoftunitiat 68816

tefM, biow acooitteM caUpags 
CalSr, 6(84646 or

WE atlH bava tha bate

Restaurant
M431I.

PAINTING - Intorter, Extorter. 
Frst sathnatan. Wandal Bolin.

a m W T  OP FRBD04B HUN 
N K V nm  AND MWfDA UN 
NBTT HUNNICUTT, WNOR 
CHIUlWW.- tha natwe ef whS-̂  
atol ti a BUh FOR OlVOIKB.

14 Buainaea Sorvicos 

MINI STOIAOl

SOUTHWEST Pnintan. In- 
mud

SB1WING MACNHM RBFAM 
AMBBICAN VACUUM CO

It prions 
work da

Lika Brand Nnw
720 N. FroM 

Ceaplatoly Raroedalod • 
good area, a hadrâaoi, IH

WBiwSi WW*

caaM ka otodi 
hafoaMhapay 
boetodforeli
44»7873ar<

Pi.li9.900 
7440.

FOR Lease 44x104 Quineet 
BuUding with overhead crane 
eyttem. Up to 2.5 acras land if 
needed. Cdl 689748.

PRIME LOCATION - Entrance 
to Mair 9.000 square feet on H 
aera. MLS 38.
WEST FMTER - Shop building 
with 1 bedroom apahment in 

Street ikUng.li9.000. MLS

ACTION REALTY
106 S. Gillespie .........669181
(tone md Jannie Lewie, 66934M 
Twite Fteber, Broker 6k936M

NOW UASINO
EXCELLENT Location - 9390 
square foot Mid 3641 square foet 
for teiM. UpUes andjanitartal 
included. Property in perfect 
coodittea but would remodel to 
luit tenant. Call 669181 or 
6834M for biformation. 

ACTION REALTY
ALL Offers Considered - 600 
DuncHt Over 15,000 square foot 
with developed parEing. De- 
Lome 66908n.

Fischer
669-6381

opa Tent and

S M . ' V S E S . - ' S  Ö L » i Ä “ < ä 5 T « f Ä « !

EarTRgM Ktl §
R l Î ’Â & Ï Î Â C r S  ------------  ^
JeteXO. liM.

tarter, axtertor potnUng. mod macilM. Iqgdarte la» 
M d im .  FraSasUmatas. OantarimiCC^Iar669$

kCTORYIM  FAC 
Laatoar 
it af Indian and
tosriSiiSi

SPECIAL Waokly rates. No 
"  FrtohraiaBiin 

maid

35 Vacitwiw <

iMvyCtokClMft. AU 
ef Ihe ttard Dteirtat Ceert.

mm STOBAOB

J4.
Gray Cintoy.

u ^ u L

gtoa.. 66986$. eswa

raPU;
:Wt

HONDA 166, IMI. UlaotMfte
â ?  traHiM'

BAND Saw lari 
ilHl

IN White 
M$41$L

Door, affieteocy.

0 | T C B P « » v t l M * « 9 J » - A *  A i ü P C I i H V A O l i M » .  
w M r H M lN a l iR ,M 9 M M  M F lw v li iw a  M M M f

HUinDirYINQ Cigar casa. Agortnianti .'
K&ntisíÍBÍ?s»8 ' « i E a b i

ÇbeŒcnva
BEALTORS

649-6BS4 
420 W. Francit

Ä n : : : : : : Ä Sk «aliar .........A Ì9 4 M

Ufo tfpMôideeie.« 
Mnae aoater far nor

.a49om

.Aif-am

.Ae94#y»

.aé9 i«M

aa«-a940

l l̂feL
COBBAL BBAL BITAn 

IBS W. Franale 
ééS-éS«é

te Faiwga We're tlie.l

• t



(M5 words)

Words 1 Day- 2 Days 3 Days Waak
Oaa
MoaMi

M S 2.28 4j08 5JT 11J0 2540
11-20 544 TJ8 1540 3440
21-25 3.T0 U O 146 18J8 4240
25-30 4J0 1.11 1U4 23.10 5140
3 1 ^ 5.28 M2 M3J3 2M0 5140

Fill Mit tlio fM-M rifkt I  
kriag or Mail willi yaar 
payaMat ta Tha Faaipa 
Naars,4ll«.âteMtMi,FJI. 
la i tin , Faaipa, Taiat 
T N IS - 2 1 H .

Olassifiad Uaa Daadliaat 
Maa«-Fridayi • pja. day bo- 

taro
iasortioa

Saadayi 2 pjo. Friday

WRITC YOUR 
ADHERE

PAiMrA N iW S  Mawdwy, M y  9B, l«S4 9  

lUrlBo Ito BBtl '*7*'*^ 0  ***** ”**̂
»

1. I 1
•

5. i I. t.
9. 1Í- If. I t

11. 14. 15k I t

11__________ It; ___________  Jfc ______________ _ Ä ____
105 ComiTMrcial Property

. „  ...N. HOBAST
AvaiUMe September 1, 9S0

110 Out of Town Property

hpuee, comer lot. 
IS iN ihop. £kellytown,848-24M.

114b Mobile Hornet GOOSEMYER
skirted, refriger

ated air coTMitioner, partly nir- 
nished, $1900 down, take up 
payment. 899-7679.

FO R  Sale by owner. Spring 
"Creek year r o ^ . 'U  acres pas- 
t y e ,  house, hi bam. c o i t a l  
chutes bam, out buildinigs, wild-

bara, coi
J-'V“ *?*-“ *™ ’ ouildinigs, wild
life. Snort walk to river. fiTO.OOO 
or rffer. CaU collect 9:30 p.m. - 
9:30 a.m 417-258-8836  ̂ write 
NancySimder S S.RT. riox 240, 
West Flams, Mo. 86775

2 B ^ R O O M , new carpet, and 
dishwasher, china cabinet, 
fence. Low Muity assume pay
ments. 665-200, U6-40I0.

1074 - 3 bedroom^ drapes, car
peted, central air, range, ice 

lOTil. <

9 KJPTH AT 
amsm.Frrrn 

I  ö 4 r r .
grcIftlGJ’x,
C fN6< % .

Jl

BY PARKER & WILDER

!l
i |  ,

fi

1 2 4  Tiros ft Accossorios 125 Boots ft Accosaorios

*î''JS*ted land 15 
*"451 of ^ m p a  on Higb- 

West side of R o a fway . .  
249-6221 Groom

112 Forms and Ranches

HOME in country. 5 acres of 
• m ,  pa ved road or house can be

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
86^4315 930S. H o b ^

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

,"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI " 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

FOR S^e: 25 Prowler, air con-

19T9 24 foot Terry self contained, 
full bath, full awning Clean 
$5500 Firm 779̂ 2585

1 14a T ra ile r Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x112 
foot lots. Paved - curbed streets, 
underground utilities,
sidewalks, parkuig pads.

IN  Rider1144 I 6 85 ^ 9

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
6668647 or 865-2736

park
5 8 ^

114b Mobile Homes

f m m m
•USiO CARS A TRUCKS 

•MOBILE HOMES 
•RVCW4TER

931 W, Wilks 6A5-S76S

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

B04/44S-37A1 
1002 N. HOBART 

PersonoHxed Cerperote 
Relecotlen Specialists

Ber» B. UMadar ....848-6741
MMylMidsn ........ 44e-M7l
WMaMcOflMn ... .8 4 8 1317
DsrisMUm ....... 889-1388
IhMte ItwaWW" .t.8884017

MsMiam ....!!!  .888-9791

maker refrigerator, 
sider trade ̂ 6tf-2S44

. Con-

DEALER REPOl
3 bedroom mobile home, 2 bath, 
wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub, etc. Assume pay
ments of $259.87 with approved 
credit. Includes delivery and in
surance. WE TAKE TRADES - 
ANYTHING OF VALUE! 

QUALITY AFFORDABLE 
MOBRE HOMES 

Highway 60 W. 665-0715

i n ' w e , ^ / A v r n m i

f

I I ' V

FARM TIRES
New and used. Alao 14hotr farm 
aervioe.

CUNOAN TIRE, INC.
934 S. Hobart

AMERICAN RAQNO  
WHEEL SALE

ALL  prices cut at least IS per
cent. (Including special oraer 
wheels.) A ll wheels mounted 
free. Firestone. 130 N. Gray.

124o Farts ft Accessories

IfTIGlaalieo!

WE still have the best prtoas on 
^  covers. Repair work (kme. 
O M A  our priew . A-1 Canvas 
No. 2, Formerly Pampa Tent 
and Asming. 9694276.

120 Autos For Sale 121 Trucks For Sale 122 Motorcycles 122 Motorcycles

mouth
7466

FOR Sale: 1980 14x80 Fleet- 
wood, 3 bedroom. 2 bath. Call 
883-6121 after 5:00.

ABA AUTO SAUS
We Finance

500 W. Foster 6650426

FOR Sale 1983 Chevrolet 
Seotsdale pickup air conditioner 
dual tanks, heavy bumpers. 
Less 5000 m iles. 686-8819, 
689-2721.

1976 14x80 AMERICAN MobUe 
home, 2 bedroom, 2 baths, firep
lace, $2000 equity. Assume 6 
year note at $238.39. 6656262.

1975 CHARTER - 35 foot trailer - 
good condition, new carpet, bat
hroom with bath and shower, 
need to sale. Call 323-8003. 
Matthew.

1977 CHRYSLER Newport. FuU 
power, air, works good, clean! 
| u (n ^ a ll 6655981 after 6 p.m..

1982 DATSUN 280ZX U aded , 
^000 miles. Call after 6 p.m. 
66^6323.

1978 CH EVRO LET B lazer, 4 
wheel drive, 4 speed, 360 motor, 
4 inch frw iie lift i^ N e e d  to sell. 
6659011 after 6 p.m. ^

1988 CH EVRO LET pickup 18 
ton. 4 speed, new motor. 
8852081.

1960 SUZUKI GS 460. Over $500 
invested in faring, stereo, ÀM- 
FM cassette, booster, equalizer.
Pioneer speakers. Must sell be
fore August 5. $1000. Negotiable. 
665S13ror 6654380.

1979 HONDA Odyssey, excellent 
condition. $800. after 5
p.m. 3255214, Canadian.

FOR Sale -1962 Honda Odyssey. ceTlent
Used v e r  -------
Call 665!

1963 JR 50 Suzuki, 3 wheeler and 
motorcycle. $300 each good con
dition. 779-25M.

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, m  
miles west of Pampa, Mbnway 
60. We now have ^ U T a l t e r -  
nators and starters at low 
prices. We a 
iness. Phone

NEW  24 fo

s s & r
14 foot Pontoon. Lake 

lanne.Downtown Ila

________________ jpec ia lft
or trade for 3 wlieeler, 185 or 
bigger. 7752686.

We appreciate your bus- 
M5S222or6653992.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

125 Boats ft AccMsorios

1979 IN F IN IT Y  Ski boat, 115 
horsepower Mercury. Power tut 
and t% i.  6650in.

126 Scrap Matal

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

MatlNjiy; T ^  SMvagi 
818 W. f ^ t e r

Used very little, just like' new. 
'  -2791.

1976 Honda G L 1000, 13,000 
miles. Windjammer faring, ex- 

condition. 065 ^7 .

ODOEN B SON
501 W Foster 6659444

51

127 Aircraft

124 Tiros ft Accossorios

NEW  1994 M ercury Minnow 
Bass boat. 2.2 Merc motor High
lander tra iler, $995. Parker 
BoaUBOOW. KingsmUI.6651122.

122 Motorcydos
1977 PO NTIAC  Trans Am in 
good condition. $3500. Call 
6K-5508 or 665-4440.

MEERS CYCUS
"1300Alcock 8651341

77 HONDAMATIC 750. Wind
jammer, faring and windshield, 
radio, original and custom 
jea to^ e ln te t and clean. $850.

CESSNA, one owner 
. — „.red . 172 600 hours total 
^ e .  Very clean. $18,500.

1979 CE 
hangered.

OGDEN B SON
Expert E lectron ic 

landbalancing.
6658444

501 W.
wheel

Foster,
669-2522

1974 CAMPER special with 1978 
ten foot over head camper. For 
sale 8452582.

1974 DODCIE Concord Motor 
Home - 21 feet, self contained, 
power plant, air conditioner, 
new tires, shocks. 32900 miies 
$8500. 8053598. 663-75>S

8x40 Mobile Home with stove 
and refrigerator, furniture in
cluded. Newly r^ in te d . $1200. 
703 S. Henry. 6858838.

OWN your own home in 36 
months. $995 down, $217.30 for 
just 36 months. 2 bedroom, 
12x50. Ideal for lake.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W Wilks 6655785

1977 MAVERICK, 3 speed, 8 cy
linder, AM-FM cassette, good 
tires, 56,000 miles. 1 owner, good 
work or school car. $900.00. 
6651584 after 5 p.g|^____________

1977 FORD Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes, $5000. 1978 
Olds, 4 door -_good school car

Hondo-Kawosaki of Pampo
718 W. Foster 6853753

1979 BULTACO 370 Pursang 
Good condition $750. 685924 
after 8:00.

Uids, 4 door - gooc 
$1950. Walter Shed, 6853781.

PRICE reduced clean 1981 Ford 
LTD, good condition. Super buy. 
$585011655560

1983 Redman 14x80,3 bedroom, 2 
bath. No equity, assume loan. 
7752702, 6658526

116 Trailers

MUST Sell this week. 1981 Lin
coln town car. Loaded. Consider 
trade, make offer. 8656839.

FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 6653147, 
business 6657711

WAYNE McClure w e l d in g
Tandem, 2 wheel. Trailers For 
Sale. 2600 W Kentucky, 6853401, 
6654172.

N ICE  1977 Ford LTD. Low j 
mileage. 6059749.

1978 L'TD 52,000 orignal miles, 
air conditioner, cruise control, 
excellen t condition. $1800. 
6653113

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
6852383 120 Autos For Salo

RED DEER VlUA
FHA approved mobile home 

ark 2 loo Montaqu 9-8849,

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELUTRADE 

2118 Alcock 6655901

1979 JEEP Cherokee, quadra- 
track. 47,000 miles. Excellent 
condition. Asking $8100.8^7397 
or 6858551.

SHARP 1981 GS8S0L Suzuki. 
Must sell, taking bids - Yours if 
price is right. (3 l l  8452526.

1960 GS 1100 L, 1977 Honda CB 
550k, many new extras on both. 
Excellent condition. 685-4306.

iNormalUhrdi
RIW-TY

JtmWUfd ................MS-ISOS
M a M lm  Dunn ........444-3*40
M ik .W .i4  ..............440-44)3
0.0. TitoibtoOM . .  .44*-3232
JuOyTaytw ..............4454*77

..........*4*-7833
fw nO M d. ..............*44-**40
Cad Kaimady .......... 440-3004
Soynatta S a f* ......... A4*-*373
Marma Ward, O tI. trakar

C E N TR A L  T ir *  W orks • r 5  
treading used tires. Passenger, 
truck, tractor vulcanlzli 
Flats. 818 E. Freder -------

0 0 !
R E  A L T V

Twila Fishar, Srekar . . .  
V J U  Oana and Jannia Lawit 
w-’W Oflfea: 109 S. Cillaapia

ON D AFFO D IL  In White

Seer - N ice, la rge  brick 
m)e with 3 bedrooms and 2 

full baths. Double garam. 
Storage building.. N ice land
scaped yard with nectaripe 
tree in backyard. Super lo
cation for Celanese emp-
loyees MLS 458.

.. .645-3440 

. . .445-3456 

. . .449-1221

1960 CITATION. Fully loaded, 
AM -FM  cassette Excellent

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

PRICE CUT $2000
Is what this 3)4 year old home on Cin
derella has to oner. 3 bedroom, 2 fullURHCkla IIC8» 4M VllCI . «» 4/VWWSit. 4f awa
baths, central heat and air, double 
heateqgarage. You can assume the ex
isting F lIA  loan and save closing costs. 
Priced for action. MLS 410

Nava Waokt Brokar 
449-9904

Joy
Tornar

449-2659

Maria
Eoatham
445-5436

tREALDDRS-............
"Soiling Pampa Sinco I9 S 2 "

GRAHAM
2 bedroom home with steel siding, storm doors B windows. 
Single garage. $23,000. MLS 438.

DOU HOUSE
Remodeled 2 bedroom home In a good older neighborhood. 
Tastefully decorated with new carpet, cabinet tim , paint. 2 
c e j l ^  fa j^ s to ve  & refrigerator will stay. Single garage.

CHOICE LOT
Choice comer lot on Holly. Perfect for split level or two-etory 
house. MLS 37SL. P r ic ^  $12,000.00 

HOUY LANDS
Spacious 4 bedroom home with 2 )k baths located on a comer 
lot. family room has a fireplace, kitchen has built-ins. Utility 
room, room, double garage. $91,000 MLS 439.

■d WUalaoghlin . . .  44S-4SS3
■orky Cato ..............445-3114
■arky latan ............449-2214
Iu4y N k n  ..............445-4195
JudI Idwatds OH, CM

■mkor ..................445-3437

ixia Vantino ............449-7870
•aulaCa« . . . : ........4453447
Oana loton ............449-3314
(vaHawlav ..............44S-1307
Morilyn Koagy O il, C M

Imkor ................445-1449

FOR rent in White Deer, trailer 
lot, double drive. M ane Eas- 
tham, REALTOR, 6655438

CHECK THIS OUTI
Looking tor a new mobile home? 
Come in and let us show you how 
you can bet your payments FREE 

TLC MOBILE HOMES 
114 W Brown 59271, 59436

SUPER buy-perfect for couple, 
10x50 American mobile home, 
9 ^ .  Gene Lewis, 869-1221, 
6B534S8

FOR Sale: 1976, 14x72 mobile 
home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, new 
carpet, central heat and air. 
Skirted, 6657088 or 8850470.

BEAUTIFUL roomy two bed
room, two bath. Loaded, excel
lent location. 8850248 night, 
6853235 days

2 Bedroom, 1 bath, furnished, 
roof air |»9S 8855786

14x80 Lancer, firep lace on 
50x125 foot lot. 1109 S. Sumner. 
Call 8656665

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

V«rt Hafamon. ORLÌKR
................................«45-21 fO

lyn«ll StwM ...........«49-7S«)
Mil« Cmnmf. «kr. . ,«««.2««3
Ui Cartikf .............. 4««'2«43
Mikwdoik .............. 4«5.7«««
•ill McC«99m  ......... «45-741«
krvIfM Dimn 0«1 . . .  .445-4524 
Ni«M Syw fw rB  .. .445-2524 
Pm M itM I. «kr. .. .444-2722

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Oievrolet Inc.

school car. 669-2213. v

80S N. Hobart 38651665 121 trucks For Sal*
BBL AUlSON AUTO SALES

Late Model Used Cars 
1200 N Hobart 6653902

1981 Ford Lariat, fully loaded. 
6653966 or 6653IW1.

1962 Chevy Luv diesel, 5 speed, 
22,000 miles. See at 530 Reid or 
call 6657990

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
80S W. Foster 6659961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 6652I3I

1972 CHEVY Step Van. 6652207 
or 0651361.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 6652330

1977 FORD XLT, good condition, 
newly rebuilt motor and trans
mission. After 5 p.m. 6652061.

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices’ 

Low Interest!

' 1978 Chevrolet. 3 plus 3 dually 
crew cab, tilt, cruise, AM-FM 
cassette, extra clean. $5,(100. 
0651585.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 669-3233

1973 KW,^ COE 350 cummins. 
12:5:13, ¿OHD, 444 ratio, new 
paint, 85,000. Since m ajor. 
112.006 flOi-1585

1952 Chevrolet pick up, ^  ton, 
six window, runs new. Paint, 
serious buyers only. 84523(13 
» t i e r  5:00 p.m.

Open Saturdays 
BIU M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
« 0  W Foster 6655374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W Foster 669-2571 

THEN DECIDE

1970 GMC bus. New motor, 
g w e r  steering, good condition.

PA M PA
L A W N  M A G IC

Bog Worms &
L«of Web Spiders

Hove ttortad hitting local 
treat. Give ut o coll for Pro- 
fottionol tproying.

66S-I004

ADnotues
gETWOeZtV

m m

S h a c k d / M

Cliaryl aanondii* .445-6122
Owy Clamant ..........44S-tl37
Min na tked u lttnl

trakar, CM, OM . 445-4345 
Al HwdMNotd M l  . 445-4345

ROUTE
FOR

SALE
Lorge Notional Snock 
ond vending Company 
bos Route tor sole in 
Pompo and Surrounding 
areo. Easy to operote 
wiri) high eorning po
tential. Minimum In- 
vettnMnt $9,995. Coll 
512-467-2173.

Im m ediate
9

Openings
For nwrsM oid«s at Coronado 

Norting Contor #  Nwrsos Aldo 
OriontoHon and Troining 

CloBsos ovoiloblo 
«onofits inciwdo:

•Paid Holidoys A Vocofions 
•Insuranco Availablo 

Apply at CoroncNio Nurving,
' Cdmtory 1504 W. Kontucki

NOTICE
TO ALL CAR & TRUCK BUYERS

Governor White has signed into low a new 
bill that will raise the state sales tax 
on Vehicles from 4%  to 5%

«  THE INCREASE ON SALES $
$ TA X  GOES INTO EFFECT *
* WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1 J

You Will Save By Buying Before August 1

You Will Save By Shopping Heritage.

We invite you to come by and 
see us Before August 1. Let
our salespeople show you how 
you con save by buying or 
leasing your vehicle from Heritage.

A M C
Jeep

Renault Pampa
701 W. Brown 

Pampa 
665-8404

j
Ford-LifKoIrvMercury ,

'Where Pride & Service Mokes The Difference'

• 4
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FRED W ARING DIES—Conductor Fred Waring poses with 
his Waring Blendor, which he developed and marketed, in 
this undated file photo. Waring, ‘the man who taught 
America to sing”  during 68 years of concerts and workshops, 
died of a stroke early Sunday at his summer home in State 
College, Pa He was 84. (A P  Laserphoto)

Pioneer conductor 
dies after stroke

STATE COLLEGE. Pa (APi  
— Fred Waring, the bandleader 
whose creativity extended to the 
kitchen and the invention of the 
Waring blender, was mourned as 
an innovator who sought "the 
ultimate in perfection" as he 
mixed chorus music with the Big 
Band sound

Waring died Sunday at age 84 
after giving his last performance 
Friday night — leading a concert 
of 200 teen-agers at Penn State 
University to cap a two-week 
series of music workshops

A one-time engineering student 
at Penn State University with an 
inventive streak, he left his mark 
on America's kitchens when he 
patented the Waring blender in 
1037 The forerunner of the 
modem food processor continued 
to provide him royalties as he 
pursued his lifelong love affair 
with chorus music.

Dubbed "the man who taught 
America to sing." Waring first 
conducted in 1916 with his 
mother's curtain rod and saw his 
ca reer spread to records, 
television, radio. Broadway and 
films

"We re fundamental. We sing 
the songs that will live forever 
and we do it better than anyone 
else." he told The Associated 
Press two weeks ago in his last 
lengthy interview

Waring suffered a stroke 
Saturday morning at his rented 
summer home in State College, 
and he died of complications 
Sunday at Geisinger Medical 
Center in Danville

The road manage r  for 
Waring's 20-member singing 
group, the Pennsylvanians, said 
his death probably would mean 

jh e ^ n d ^ f^ h e jr o u £ ^ ^ v h ic h

recorded more than 2.000 songs 
since their first hit. “ Sleep," was 
produced in a tiny Camden. N.J., 
studio in 1923

“ I'm almost sure there will not 
be any more Pennsylvanians.”  
said Peter Kiefer

" I  feel that I've lost a very, 
very dear friend in Fred." 
comedian Milton Berle. who once 
appeared on Waring's radio 
program, said in Los Angeles 
“ Fred was the ultimate in 
perfection He was meticulous in 
everything he encountered.

“ I will miss him and I am sure 
that the entire world will miss 
him and his m usic"

The Pennsylvanians were 
known for their intricate sets and 
choreography, and for the way 
Waring taught them to "blend " 
sounds and enunciate their 
words

“His greatest contribution is he 
made choral music acceptable 
People like Johnny Mann came 
after Fred blazed the way.”  said 
Kiefer, who was associated with 
Waring for 38 years

“He never allowed you to let 
down and he always gave 
h i g h - q u a l i t y ,  t a s t e f u l  
entertainment The standards he 
set in the entertainment business 
were the source of inspiration.”  
Kiefer said

Born June 9. 1900. in Tyrone. 
Waring formed a group in 1916 
that later evolved into the 
Pennsylvanians Their first 
weekly coast-to-coast show 
played on radio during Franklin 
Rooseve l t ' s  f i rst  term as 
president. Waring was one of the 
Rrst to venture into television, 
with a weekly hourlong musical 
show that debuted on QBS on 
Easter 1949

l^viets insist talks blocked, 
give no response to U.S. note

MOSCOW (A P ) -  The Soviet 
Union maintained its hard line 
today that space weapons talks 
with the United States are 
"impossible”  and made no public 
response to a U.S. diplomatic note 
that specifically agreed to such 
discussions in September.

The only comment from the 
major Soviet media on the issue 
this morning was a two < sentence 
statement on Radio Moscow 
referring to Sunday's television 
appearance by U.S. Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger.

“ The American administration 
is deliberately blocking the talks 
proposed by the Soviet Union to 
prevent the militariutlon of outer 
space," Radio Moscow said. “ In an 
ABC television interview , ... 
Weinberger has repeated views 
which virtually make the talks

Impossible.“
There has been no mention in the 

Soviet media of a diplomatic note 
t h a t  S t a t e  D e p a r t m e n t  
spokeswoman Anita Stockman said 
Saturday was sent to Moscow, 
eaplicitly agreeing to discuss anti • 
satellite and other space weapons.

“ We have accepted the Soviet 
proposal," the U.S. announcement 
said. “ We are serious about 
substantive talks in Vienna. We are 
prepared to go there and talk about 
outer space, including anti - 
satellite weapons, and we have no 
preconditions."

The Soviet view that the talks are 
Impossible was reinforced in a 
meeting Friday between Soviet 
Fore ign  M in ister Andrei A. 
Gromyko and former U.S. Sen 
George McGovern 

The fo rm er South Dakota

senator, who was the Democratic 
presidential nominee in 1972, told 
rmorters Saturday that during his 
talk with Gromyko, “ We discussed 
the latest offer from the United 
States on the talks proposed for 
September in Vienna. Gromyko 
said he doesn't eapect the talks to 
take place. He seemed convinced 
there would be no talks. “

But the Sovie t m inister's 
remarks were made before Ms. 
Stockman announced the State 
Department overture Saturday.

In his television appearance, 
Weinberger had said, “ We will go 
to Vienna, but we are not going to 
V i enna  k o w t o w i n g  to,  or 
capitulating to Soviet demands and 
preconditions.

“ We'll talk about all the things 
'they want to talk about, ...”  he 
said. “ But we will insist also on

talking about the things we waid to 
talk about — the re<reduction of
nuclear missiles."

The Soviets have said that the 
talks, tentatively scheduled to 
begin Sept. 18 in Vienna, must be 
limited to space weapons. The 
Soviets walked out of nuclear arms 
reduction discussions in Geneva 
last year after NATO countries 
began deploying U.S. • built 
missiles in Western Europe to 
counter Soviet nuclear missiles 
that were already in place.

After Weinberger's appearance, 
the official Soviet news agency 
Tass commented in Moscow that 
his statements “ reiterated the 
American stand which actually 
m a k e s  such n e g o t i a t i o n s  
impossible"
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Weinberger has repeated views George McGovern.  ̂ 'they want to talk about, ...”  he m a k e s  such n e g o t i a t i o i
which virtually make the talks The fo rm er South Dakota said. “ But we will insist also on impossible"

Move to cut off incoming calls to pay 
telephones stuns commission officials

AUSTIN, Texas (AP)  — In a 
move that caught the state Public 
Utility Commission by surprise. 
Southwestern Bell has been cutting 
o ff incoming calls to some 
coin-operated public telephones, 

„claiming those phones are misused 
or have become a nuisance, the 

^Austin American-Statesman said 
today.

“ I never heard of it before," said 
Jacquel ine Holmes,  general 
counsel for the agency that 
regulates telephone companies in 
Texas

Many other utility regulators 
throughout the country haven't 
heard of it either and were 
surprised that two-way service for 
some public pay phones in their 
states had been eliminated without 
authorization, the newspaper said.

The state O ffice of Public 
Counsel ,  which represents  
consumer interests in utility 
issues, also is showing interest in 
the matter.

“ I think it's a reduction of 
service that historically has been 
provided to consumers in Texas," 
said Jose Varela, assistant public 
counsel. “ If they are. in fact, going 
to do this on a widespread basis, we 
would be opposed to it "

Varela said Texas has “ a lot of 
poor people who rely on public 
telephones.”

Ho l me s  sa i d  the uti l i ty 
commiss i on has got ten no 
complaints about pay phones.

“ If there is a concern out there, 
we haven't heard of it. I f  we get 
some indication someone wants us 
to look into it. I'm sure we will. ”

Southwestern Bell has been 
restricting some public phones to 
outgoing calls for the past few 
years, said Jim Goodwin, public 
relations manager in Austin for the 
company.

He said it has not been done “ on a 
wholesale basis.”  Fewer than 1 
percent of the coin-operated 
telephones in the Austin area — 81 
telephones out of more than 10,500 
— ^  not receive calls. Goodwin 
said.

Calls made to those phones are 
intercepted by an operator who 
informs the caller that the phone 
they are trying to reach is for 
calling out only.

Goodwin said Southwestern Bell 
has initiated the conversion in 
some cases when it determines 
that a proprietor is using the pay 
phone on the premises to receive 
calls and conduct business, which

ties up the phone and costs 
Southwestern Bell revenue.

Most conversions. Goodwin said, 
have been made at the request of 
customers annoyed by the public 
telephones ringing at all hours or 
by the loitering of people waiting 
for a call.

The restricted pay phones have 
been in operation at several 
convenience stores, apartment 
complexes, nursing homes, and 
employee coffee shops, he said.

Five pay phones in the hallways 
of Crockett High School in Austin 
were converted to outgoing calls 
about a year ago. according to 
principal Robert Enos. He said the 
phone company, “ approached the 
school and asked if we had any 
objection, and we didn't.

“ It's very helpful, but we never 
asked forit."

Three pay phones *at a nearby 
convenience store also were 
converted.

“ As far as I know, it was (a 
Southwestern Bel l )  decision," 
store manager LaVerne Corder 
told the American-Statesman.

He said Southwestern Bell has 
also been converting pay phones to 
one-way use in the other four states 
it serves — Arkansas. Oklahoma.

Missouri, and Kansas.
Corder said she has had to deal 

with “ irate customers”  who were 
waiting for a phone call and had to 
be told those pay phones don't 
receive calls, goodwin said phones 
restricted to outgoing calls are so 
labeled, but the three telephones at 
Barclay's are not.

A representat i ve  fo r the 
American Automobile Association 
of Texas said it is regrettable that 
Southwestern Bell is restricting the 
use o f some coin-operated 
telephones because it could 
prevent a club member stranded 
with car trouble from getting a call 
back.

Although Goodwin emphasized 
that there is no “ concerted effort”  
to swi tch al l  coin-operated 
telephones to outgoing calls only. 
Southwestern Bell operators 
intercepting calls to those phones 
are telling callers that such a 
campaign is under way.

“ They gradually are changing 
them," said one operator.

“ They haven't gotten to all of 
them but eventually they will,”  
said another in response to a 
question by one caller. “ I wouldn't 
be making something up."

Townfolk organize to massacre mosquitoes
RICEVILLE.  Iowa ( AP )  -  

Hundreds of townspeople itching to 
get even with a certain needle - 
nosed nuisance stepped into their 
backyards and. on cue. aimed a 
haze of  insect i cide at the 
mosquitoes making their summer 
miserable.

A tornado - warning siren wailing 
Sunday night was the signal that 
spelled doom for the blood - 
sucking pests that leave behind an 
itchy bump in a usually impossible 
-to-reach spot.

The “ Mosquito Shoot • out”  was 
organized by M E. Messersmith, 
editor of the Riceville Recorder 
newspaper, who said that in 
addition to letting off a lot of 
insecticide the event was a chance 
for people to let off a little steam.

“ It's just one of those cases 
where the whole town united to get 
something done and had fun with 
it.'' Messersmith said. “ I think 
everyone was looking forward to 
hearing that siren blow "

When the call to arms came at 
precisely 7 p.m., men. women and 
children wielding 16 - ounce cans of 
spray lined the streets and scurried 
around shrubbery, filling the air 
with a deadly mist they hoped 
would take the bite out of the 
annual mosquito problem.

Cans of Raid Yard Guard were 
distributed free by Boy Scouts last 
week to each household and 
residents were asked to hold their 
fire until the siren blew, so as to 
better catch the Insects by 
surprise.

Half of the 31 cases of the

and Community Club provided |300 
to purchase the remainder so that 
each of the town's 365 households 
would have a can

The excess money was used to 
supply food and bieverage at a 
picnic for all townspeople just 
before the siren blew.

Messersmith estimated that as 
many as 600 of this northeastern 
Iowa town's 919 residents attended 
the picnic.

“ I know that we planned enough 
food for 700," he said, “ and we 
almost ran out. ”

People at the picnic, clad in 
brightly colored mosquito hunting 
attire, eagerly anticipated the 
spraying.

“ We're going to do some shootin' 
here pretty soon ." said Bill 
Stevenson.

we can start shooting,”  said 
Margaret Fox.

After the siren blew all that could 
be heard was the hiss of spray 
leaving cans and stalking its prey,

Fred and Emily Elwood attacked 
their backyard bushes and 
neighbors up and down the street 
could be seen doing likewise 
Families set up lawn chairs and 
gathered in groups to watch the 
battle.

After 10 minutes the hunters 
disappeared into their houses and 
all that remained was a thin mist 
and empty cans.

Owners pick up helicopter 
used in Texas bank robbery

insecticide were donated by the "W e 're  all together on this 
manufacturer. The City Council We're looking forward to 7 p.m. so

■''ROOFING PROBLEMS?'“
RsasonaMs Rotes 

References Fumished 
Locoi-Fiilly Guaranteed 

Free Istimotes. M9*9S86

GAINESVILLE. Texas (AP)  -  
Witnesses may have seen five men 
walk away from a helicopter that 
was abandoned in Colorado and 
later proved to have been used in 
the July 20 robbery of the Valley 
View National Bank. Cooke County 
Sheriff Dan Tiller said

Tiller said Sunday that his chief 
deputy. John Aston, and a county 
investigator. Jim Westfall, flew to 
Colorado Sunday to study the 
helicopter and to check reports 
that someone saw the five holdup 
suspects at the spot where the craft 
was found near Colorado City. 
Colo., 31 miles south of Pueblo.

The helicopter, belonging to 
Louisiana - based Air Logistics, 
was stolen in Galveston the night 
before the holdup.

F ive men landed the stolen 
helicopter next to the bank, 10 
miles south of here. One man kept 
the helicopter's engines running 
while four others robbed the bank 
of an undisclosed amount of cash.

The 1910 Bell 208-L Jet Ranger 
helicopter later was seen by a 
farmer near Leon. Okie., where 
empty cash boxes from the bank 
were found Officials believe the 
helicopter was refueled later in the 
day noor the Teoas Panhandle 
town of Canadian.

“ Tht officer we talked to in 
Colcrado Indicated that witnesses 
may have seen five men leaving 
the helleopter. but that has not 
besn confirmed. We really just 
went out there to see what they 
iMve.“  T ille r told the Dallas 
Mominf News.

Aston and Westfall took with 
them a bank videotape of the 
robbery and composite drawings of 
the five suspects.

The a i rcra f t  was spotted 
Saturday by Daniel Terrill. 10. and 
his father. Terry Terrill, of Rye. 
Colo., during their “ penny - a - 
pound”  plane ride during an air 
show They reported the sighting to 
authorities when they returned 
from their flight

Tiller said there also was “ some 
speculation”  that a sixth person 
might have been working with the 
suspects and might have arranged 
to meet them in Colorado. The 
helicopter landed in heavy brush, 
atop a bluff and less than a mile 
from Interstate 25. Colorado's 
principal north - south freeway.

“ We don't know whether they 
planned to land it there, or whether 
they just decided to sit it down and 
walk away," Tiller said

C o l o r a d o  S t a t e  P a t r o l  
investigator W.L Wheeler said, 
“ The emopper was not damaged. It 
was dfUberately landed where it 
was foand. properly tied down and. 
as near as we con toll. It's been

there anywhere from three to five 
days"

An FBI agent, Pueblo County 
sheriff's deputies and Colorado 
State Patrol officers searched the 
area and the craft and dusted for 
fingerprints All they found inside 
were partial fingerprints and gum 
wrappers. Wheeler said.

Representatives of Air Logistics 
flew the helicopter out of the brush 
Sunday and landed it at an airstrip 
nearby. A spokesman for Air 
Logistics in New Iberia. La., said 
company officials Dave Smith and 
Jim C ^m b liu  hoped to return the 
helicopter to Louisiana today.

“ They have to determine if it's 
still air worthy," the spokesman 
said.

Investigators said there were 
about 30 gallons of fuel on board, 
not enough to fly to Pueblo.

FBI o ffic ia ls said they had 
several clues to the identity and 
whereabouts of the five men, who 
also arc suspected in a similar 
8183.000 heist at a LeesviUc, La., 
bank in February. -
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NAIE FREIN 0AR.Y
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ONIONS CABBAGE
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